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Staff photos by Micbael Marcotte 
Mark Kloever. fleftl Citizens for Responsible Growtb member. 
raps the Court au' pan:h.se proposal Ibat George Wllilebead, 
park distrid dlrec:ior. outlined at a hearln. WedDesday. 
Court fight considered 
over liquor license loss 
By Mike Anthoay 
Staff Writer 
The University probably will 
decide within two weeks 
whether to fight in court the loss 
of the Student Center'. liquor 
license, according to Richard 
Htgerson, actln.legaJ COWUIeI 
Jor the University. 
In November the Student 
Center was asked to surrender 
its liquor license after the 
Illinois Liquor Control Com-
mission determined the center 
was located in Carbondale 
Township, which was voted dry 
in a 1943 referendum. 
Rita FlUTell, technical ad-
visor to the liquor commission, 
said the commission considers 
the case closed OI.~ the basis of a 
recent decisioo in a case in-
volving John Ham of Car· 
bondale. 
Ham had sought a license to 
establish a liquor store in the 
township. but the evidence 
presented in the case persuaded 
the commission that the 1943 
refe~ndum outlawing the sale 
of liquor was still in effect. 
The l"-uversity had requested 
a heart.- ~ from the commission 
after the de-::isioo in the Ham 
case was handed fie".om, but 
Farrell said that there is "116 
po!I8ioi1ity" of the commissi, ... 
~~~.!uer~ the 
commission denied tbe 
University's request for a 
hearing, Hi[,genoa said. 
The only alternatives the 
University bas are to either let 
the matter dr~ or seek a 
~~nlt:id~n Circuit ("ourt, 
HiiSlSi'I'SOD said ''we haven't 
had a chance to decide what we 
are going to do" and the matter 
needs to be discussed with 
President Albert Somit, Vice 
President for Student Affairs 
Bruce Swinburne and Student 
Center Director John Corker. 
See UcrNS~ Page Z4 
Leave spent at Key West 
Southern Illinois University Gus says such a racket about a 
place to knock rubber balls 
against the wall. 
200 cheer and jeer 
at Court Club hearing 
By Christopher Kade - a "broadly-based" group of 
Staff Writer Carbondale citizens and 
The Park District's proposed 
purchase of the Court Oub may. 
at first glance. seem an issue of 
limited concern to Carbondale 
citizens. but at the pubIJc 
hearing Wednesday on the issue 
that impression was quickly 
dispelled. 
A standing-room-onlv crowd 
of nearly 200 people 'JCI!TImed 
Into the Park District Com-
munity Center, 2011 W. Elm St.. 
to express, in fairly equal 
numbers. their concerns over 
the proposal's use of taxpayer,;' 
money and its promise of good. 
safe recreational facilities. 
The three-hour hearing began 
in orderly fashion with George 
Whitehead, director of the Park 
District, outlining the board s 
proposal. 
Tbat proposal calls for the 
acquisition of the Court Oub, 
located behind University Mall, 
at a cost of $695,000, including 
principal and interest, over five 
years. 
o~=1 s:~::.:~~~~ 
that iive-yt:ar period, in ad· 
dition to ta,- received (11)111 
the sale of the Commurdty 
l'entier pr-~, would enable 
the Puil Diatiict to pay fer 
pUr,.hlile, operation and 
maintenance cosm, as well as 
generate a Intall yearly sur-
pi... The ~ .. , be said, 
would be diVided between 
needed improvemenbl and debt 
service retirement. 
. Whitehead assured the 
audience that "there will ab-
solutely be DO increase in Park 
District taxes as a result 01 this 
proposed acquisition." 
Carbondale landlord Jeffrey 
Woodruff was rrrst to speak 
after Whitehead. 
b'lSinessmen leading the fight 
a~l'ino't the aCfjt.isllion - said 
"this is a VI~ry complicali"d 
question which needs to be 
considered in light of other 
~ommunity necessities." 
Woodruff cited the need for a 
new county jail. a new cour· 
thouse and new high school 
construction and concluded by 
calling for a public referendum 
to decide the board's proposal 
Shortly thereafter. Car· 
bondale resident Rose S. Vieth 
presented the board a petition. 
signed by 500 persons, calling 
for a referendum. 
Mark Kloever, owner of 
Scott's Barn and member of 
CRG. said the board had not 
bothered to contact the previous 
operators of the Court Oub in 
!)reparing their revenue 
P"'''Jections and added that "the 
Information from the last 
operators is completely con· 
tradictory to those projec-
UOII8." 
Kloever named Bob Shields 
and Jim Barrett, both former 
emplQy~ of Sports Courts 
Health and RaCquE;t Club Inc .. 
as his sources of information. 
-~ to KJaever, Shields told him the c.ourt Club'. eourts 
never Md grea_ tba 35 
percent 0CCUD8JlCV and that "it 
is a bad buiJdlaa:. or SbieldI could 
not be reaclIecI to CGCfinn or 
deny those statements. 
Carbondale. 
'" think It is most unfair to 
accuse the board of not doing 
theIr homework." Martens 
said. "I know the ... · contacted 
Dale Bruns. who managed thf' 
restaurant before we did. and 
they tri~ unsu('cessfullv to 
('ontact John Lane." . 
. , k.lOW the place and I fpel 
that the board has a great 
project here." :\Ifartens said 
Carbondale resident Tal 
Brown said he did not set: the 
sense in holding a referendum 
on the issue 
"What the hell do we hdve 
boards for when we don't let 
them make the decisions ~.. he 
asked. 
Brown also said he "heard 
four people ask rhetorical 
questions that they knew the 
answer to just so they could nail 
the board's ass to the wah," and 
called for the crowd to . stand 
behind" the board. His reDiarks 
drew the evening'S first round 
of sustained cheering and ap-
plause. ]t also signalled the 
moment when the crowd began 
~~~"~~rl~d::~~~:: 
When someone reminded 
Brown that he had a three 
minutes time limit in which to 
speak. CaTboudaJe residenl 
Leon Striegel jumped up and 
protested tbat Kloever had 
talked sm minuteI!J. "Now damn 
it, .. be shouted, "you're going to 
listen to wNit be bas to say!" 
;~;I :idcJ:"<:e~ 
"is talki."1g about something 
that is supposed to make money 
- a library and a new jail sure 
won't make money." 
"I want the kids taken care of, 
Ibe middle-aged taken care of 
and the senior citizens taken 
care of," he said. "U you don't 
buy this, you're never going to 
Woodruff, co-chairman of 
Citizens for Responsible Growth 
However, Bill Martens, 
president of the corporation 
which owns Cristaudo's 
Restaurant, said that he was 
directly involved with 
management of the food service 
at the CourtOuband that, while 
he had heard of both Shields and 
Barrett, the person most 
directly responsible for 
operation of the club was John 
Lane, former vice president a~d 
comptroller of Sports Courts 1D See CLUB Page Z5 
Brown developing 'new skill' 
By Mike Anthoay 
Staff Writer 
Vice Chancellor James 
Brown has returned from a 3 L.z-
month paid administrative 
developmental leave and says 
he feels "considerably 
refreshed. " 
Brown continued to receive 
his $58,704 salary while on leave 
in Key West, Fla. Brown's leave 
from Sept. 1 to Dec. 15 was 
approved by the Board of 
Trustees last May. 
In June, Brown said he 
planned to use the leave to 
research and write a sedes of 16 
articles that would deal with the 
challenges higher education 
faces in the 1!18Os and explain 
aspects of higher education to a 
public that is concerned, yet 
uninformed. 
However. he said he was 
"developing a new skill" and 
couldn't guarantee that the 
articles would be published. 
Wednesday, Brown said "I 
have produced a large amount 
cl 'Vonlage on a variety of 
topk:s and none of these is ready 
to be declared rlnished, and 
consequenUy 1 am not yet ready 
to seek a publisher." 
Although the works are still in 
drart form, he said he plans to 
seek a publisher "as soon as I 
possibly can, and I think there's 
a fairly good chance that at 
least some of the articles will 
find publication, but I'm still 
re~'rf~'~l1,,, he said, "I have 
produced about 24.000 or 25,000 
words, alld that will expand 
some in the business of rmishing 
them out." 
Some of the topics Brown said 
he wrote about IDClude ''pieces 
and parts of a university, one 
that compares a university with 
a business, a long one that deals 
with the three major divisions 
of concerns about a oo.rd of 
trustees and another long one 
with about five or six different 
parts about faculty - what it is 
that makes them function and 
what characterizes faculty and 
their role in the university." 
Brown said he also wrote a 
4,000- or 5,OOO-word article 
dealing with "the t'~ 01 the 
quality of higher education, and 
bow it can be dealt with and 
improved." 
1 i.e Board of Trustees has 
been critized for approving 
Brown's paid leave. One 01 the 
mOlt Ot~tspoken critics has been 
carboridale Fire Chief Charles 
McCaughan, who bas called the 
board's decision one instance of 
the "board disrepnling tM 
concerns of the people." 
However, Brown disagrees 
with McCaughan and said the 
University's policy of paid 
leaves does not need to be re-
examined because "I think a 
leave, particularly the kind 1 
had, is a very valuable way to 
make sur that you get the best 
out of th.:! manpower available. 
See BROWN Pa. 17 
Reagan has 'second thoughts' 
about higher excise taxes 
-Ne~vs Roundu~--
3 out oJ 4 oppose a'Oortion ban 
NEW YORK tAP) - Nine years after the U.S. SuprE'me 
Court legalized abortion, 3 c.f 4 Americans oppose a COil· 
stitutional amendment which would ~!lQ"'" CorlgTess to ban 
abortions, according to the latest Associated Pres..'!-NBC l\;~'S 
WASHINGTON {API 
President Rt'agan postponed 
final decisions on his 19S~ 
budget plan after having 
"second thoughts" about higher 
t'xcise taxes to narrow a 
burgeoning deficit. ad-
ministration sources said 
Thursday. 
Several officials. asking not to 
be named. said the president 
tentatively had agreed Weri-
nesday to seelc higher ~JCcise 
taxes on cigarel~, whiskey, 
wine and "luxury" items as 
~r:o~f i~ ~:~ ~~;~ ~:~~~ 
in 19113. 
On Thursday. howE'ver. the 
president was described by one 
White House official as the 
"lone holdout" in the face of a 
unanimcus recommendation bv 
his economic advisers thaI hi,> 
approve the budget plan. in· 
c1uding the nE'W taxes 
'ThE' president is reluctant to 
give a fina! sign off' .:>n 
boo~tii'l( ""cise taHs "anrl 
probably will be mulling it over 
the weekend" before deciding 
whE'ther to go ahead with it, said 
the official. 
"He's h!,ving se~ond 
thoug.'lts," the offic.al added. 
The presidf:nt plans to 
disclose the IT,ajor elements In 
his budget ~Iext Tuesday, when 
Ill' rl .. 1iv~rs his State of the 
Union message to Congress 
Reagan's reluctance is said to 
stem from his concel n that any 
move to seek higher taxes 
would indicate a lack of con· 
fidence on his part that his 
economic program of spending 
cuts and income tax rl'duchon,; 
was not working. 
In addition. Republican 
leaders in the house ha,'e 
warnt'd that raising t'xcise 
taxes on consumer goods. such 
as Ilicohol and gasoline, would 
'Y. a polillcal mistakE' for the 
GOP. 
In a recent letter to budget 
director David A. ~tockman, 
Houst' GOP Whip TTf'n! Lot! of 
Mississippi ana ReI'. ~a<:k 
Kemp of NE'W York. onE' 0 the 
enrliest advocates or tax cuts. 
complained that higher exrise 
tax~ will hurt the "little guy" 
<lnd nsk political defeat (or 
Republicans. 
Administration sources 
previously said the president 
had settled on a plan to seek 
higher exrist' taxes and narrow 
st'veral tax "loopholes" to keep 
tht' projected dE'(iClt to about $75 
billion 
The deficit for fiscal 1982. 
""hich began lasl Oct t, is now 
efJfi~nc~dm!~ ~!rf!·fc~ !~~~ 
Reagan initially projE'Cted -
and a comparable deficit is 
possible in 1983, too, without 
some tax increases. his 
economie: advisers say. 
PO~e nationwide telep.'l:me poll, of 1,597 adults in a SCientific 
random sampling on Monday and Tuesday, asked, "Do you 
favor or oppose an amenrt':;lent 0 tile Constitution which would 
give Congress the authoritv to prohibit abortions"" 
."ichuv>u-kpr: flpailh COSt.., ma .... Iw CaplU)(~ 
WASHINGTON !AP) - Health and Human Servic~ 
Secretary Richard S Schweicker warned Thursday that thl' 
Rf'agan administration may be forced to seek a cap on h",alth 
costs if its current effllrts fail to spur competition and hold 
medical bills down. 
"This administration won'~ tolerate 19 percent increases In 
hospital costs ... It just I;Iows our federal budget out of the 
water." said Schweikel ~'hose department is spending $06 
billion this year on Medcare and Medicaid. 
Hospital costs rose an estimat~ :'1.5 percent in 1981. about 
double the general infl;ition rilte a ..... ording to a SchwE'lker 
aide. 
COn€;reSSmara rpfwws '0 diSCUSS trip 
WAS:UNGTON I \P) - V.S. Rep. Gus Savage's two-wl'f'k 
trip tf' Europe financed by a group American intelligenrf 
"'~iclals say is a S,wiet front included stops in London anI' 
Arabs condemn U.S. veto in U.N. I 
Athens, an aide to !hi! Chicago congresSfl'1l1.n said Thursda\' 
For _he second straigh: day, thougll. 5avage refused to comc 
to the phone to anhoer questions about what he did on the tour 
paid for by thE- World Peace Council. The council. founded in 
BEIRFT. Lehanon (APl -
S\'ria led other hardline Arab 
states Thu:sday in condemning 
the l'nited States for vetoing 
voJur,tarv l'.N. sanctions 
against IsraE'l for its annexation 
of the Golan HE'lghts. 
Radical Arab groups caUed 
for economic and political 
sanctions against the Vnited 
States, including an oil em· 
bargo, 
ThE' Golan Heiihts, captureC 
from Syria in the 1967 Arab-
Israeli war. were annexed hy 
Israel Dec 14. The height:. 
overlook Jewish towns and 
farms 1.1 northE'rn Israel. 
Observers in Damascus and 
BeIrut said depl'e the OlltCry in 
Arab newsryapers and radio 
broadcasts, it was unlikdy that 
drastic measures against the 
{'nited States would be taken 
~oon. 
A Western diplomat, who 
declined to be identified, said 
ever Syria was unlik<!ly to make 
a full break in diplomatic 
relations with the United States 
at this point. 
Instead, the Arabs might call 
(I)r a voluntary trade boycott of 
V.S, products and possibly 
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reduce the U ,5. diplomatic 
presence in DamascIJs and 
other Arab capitals, hf said. 
In other developments, Syria 
and Jordan moved to convene 
ap emergency session of the 
U.N. General Assembly and the 
Arab League was expected to 
meet as early as this weekend in 
Tunisia to discuss strategy on 
the Golan question. 
Arab outrage was aimed at 
the United States and there was 
atw some criticism of con· 
sen"tive Arab states on the 
Per.-.ian GuH, which usually 
support Washington's polic;es. 
RIght now, 
Poland in 1950 and now based in FinJand, has been accused on 
various occasions by Central Intelligence Agency officials of 
being a SoviE't front. 
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Tuberculosis reports prompt 
Health Service to begin tests 
By Bob Boadaranl 
Staff Writer 
SIU-e Health Service orficials 
have scheduled tests for 
residents of two Thompson 
Point halls in response to 
reports that a number of 
students have been exposed to 
tuberculosis. 
According to :mconfirmed 
reports. two people from Smith 
Hall have had positive results 
from skin tests administered by 
the Health Service. 
A skin test is only an in-
dication of whether a person has 
had contact with another in-
dividual who has 1'B. according 
to Dr. Lawrence Frisch. 
medical chief of staff 3t He~lth 
Service. 
Frisch said that he knew of 
only one skin test that l'howed 
positive results. 
Director of Nurses Tommie 
Perkins said the Health Service 
would administer skin tests at 6 
p.m. Tuesday in Kellogg Hall to 
people living in Kellogg and 
Smith halls. 
The only way TB can be 
transmitted among humans is 
for an infected person to coogh 
the organism up and another to 
breathe it in, Perkins said. 
Friv.h said that while TB is 
nl)t generally conSidered a 
seriOUli disease, it is not a 
disease for which treat.nent ("an 
be neglected. 
;-riscn said "'lat incidents of 
TB now are relatively in-
frequent in the United States, 
but there has been an increase 
in the number of cases reported. 
It is treatable and is com-
municable only over an ex. 
tended period of time. more 
than one or two hours. he said. 
The symptoms of TB inchlde 
a coogh over a lengthy period of 
time, some sweating and a 
fever which can be mild. Frisch 
said. On rare occasions. a 
person wiLh T,B will coug.'l up 
blood. he said 
"People with tuberculosis 
just feel generally lousy." 
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Republican cllndidates in 
Jackson County are in scarce 
supply these days. 
~g~,~l"ndid~~:'';'~;i~~:~;.\~r,m~'~ I C])ut}Aarbc , 
candidates; Ge(1:-ge E. Taylor MurphYS!}.lro. Valentine I Attention Ladles I 
and Bill Maurizio. is clllTffitly a receptionist at I .. I 
Frisch said. 
--------- -
No Republican candidates 
have filed for the positions of 
county treasurer. superin-
tendent of schools. or the county 
board seats in Districts 4. 6 or 7, 
according to Jackson County 
Clerk Robert B. Harrell. 
Harrell, a Democrat, has 
RcP'lblic opposition from A.R 
Womick for his job, While 
Demc.crat Shirley D. Booker is 
running unopposed for county 
treasurer. Donald Stricklin, a 
Democrat, is running for 
regional superintendent of 
scbooJs with no Republican 
opposition. 
There are threto Democratic 
candidates for county sheriff; 
Raymond L. Mi)eur. William J. 
Democrats who have filed for Aeon Alternatives Program in ~ourlty Board positioos are Carbondale. Weaver is a former I E F d N h I 
brothers Tross and Randle faculty member for the School very ri ay ig t I 
Pierson for District 1: Robert L. of Technology and is currently a 8 11 30p 
Koehn, Kenneth D. Jurett and doctoral student in psychology. I :pm-: m 
Laymond (Lonnie) Haug for Schaefer, a former SIU-C I 
District 2; incumbent Eugene student in electrical 
E. Chambers and Harry engineering, is an employee at I DuMaroc Presents: I Browdy for District 3; D. Wendy's,in Carbon~~e. Hart- I I 
Blaney Miller, A. Darnacea zag is a mght sUpervlsmg nurse 
Moultrie. Ima Mae Valentine. at Sl. Joseph Memorial Hospital I I 
and Clyde Elbert Jenkins for in Murphysboro. A n A II Ma I. Revue 
District 4; incumbents Donald Renublicans. runnir:g fO.r I 
Meltzer and Kay Allen are" I I 
running in District 5. In- pDihoenix'Stri~t l:;!'~F=:e~~n~ For Ladles Onlyl cumbents Mae A. Nelson and 
Natalie Trimble are running for ~ut.::acans William E. 
District 6; and incumbent Gene V.R~SP~E~~~t!: I (men welcome after J ':30) I, =~. ~:d ~= filed for District 2. ~~bli~n I o:::;.~~==y V. Schaefer for District 7. Robert E. Edwards IS ruruung ~ ________ ~ ______ • 
Pierson owns and managd fOl' DJ.aict 3. _ 
~~-5643 
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.. 
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*Complete System* reg. $729.00 ')our prka '53900 CP·1000 
,~ .. -~.~~ ael: Drive. '~ • '''t.., Semi.Automatlc 
, . .--1 Turntable 
(..;... \.J' I '9900 
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~~ ~r;-~~ 
I i[nr~ CX-7Ci ., 
' .assette Tuner Amohfle 
A slim oudio componelll "lUI combines a 
~lW./FMfuner. ~~
deck &:zo WatfS/thonnel._339°o reg. $4'9.95 our price 
Great Values from ONK'YO with Auto-Reverse & 5 push butto.n A G eat Begzonning System from SONY tuning. . '13. r A rtistry in S( 
r .$219.95ourpnce • So thern Illinois Coming soon to Sights & Sounds ~ I t A dio-Video Store In u. d 
The mOSi camp e e u tOt' 're limited. Back In Action Sale good thru Satur ay 
• Video Club. Some quan lies (.j '.
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VIRAl' FAMOOS REPUBLICAN m£SIII:N1 
QAS SI1 LETTERS IN HIS LAST NAME. EKfOYED 
TIlE RE~ ~ BFlN6 A VEWNICE MAN AND 
lOCD AMERICANS NdI TO WORRY MOOT HIS 
E(~C.POOCl BECAUSE THE SVSlEM WOULD 
WORK IF 1REY GAVE IT THE CHANCE? 
ANSWER: 
~1lI~ 
---~ewpomt------------
ERA will not guarantee equality 
B) Vicki Olgt'at~· 
Associatt' Editorial Pagt' EditOl' 
AS THE DE.-\[}U' F: fast approa('he5. both 
~i-les of the Equal Rights Amendment hattie are 
geating for une last IrTll<ltmg propagan-::C bias! 
Urgamzations In fa\or of the ERA. !Ouch Q~ the 
~at1onal Organ'l-<ltlOn of Women. art' spouting a 
glut of i:uormatlOn cthout thf.' Inftmor status 
unfairl\' 3ccordt'd Amt'rican womt'n The\' claim 
the ER:\ i~ thl:' only pennant'nt measurE' that can 
pnd St'X dlscrlmmatlon that exists in such areas 
'" employment and compensation. thus raising 
'>Iomen to the level of their counterparts 
On the other hand. opponents. many of whom 
rall:- around PhylliS Schlafly. atE' just as guilty 
of rapld·flre rhetonc The\ maint::!'n that the 
ERA Will neuter the sex!'!;. wiping out the 
femmlruty of females Thev Craw pictures of 
fragile women manning the combat lines while 
troubled children fend for themselvl's jr a 
motht'rlt'ss world 
BtI!'H SIDES ciaim wldt' support propo,~ents 
complain that a small number of powerful 
politiCians - IT; reckless disregard of tht' wishes 
of the majoril)' of their constituents - are 
blocking the ERA And opponents If the ERA 
argue. perhaps nghtfully so. that if t~ support 
was there. ~he amendment would to.ave been 
ratified long ago. 
In reality. neither side has been able to attract 
a real majority. Both sides arl' so engaged in 
fighting their ideological and .,ymbolic battles 
that they are ignoring the real desires 0( the 
large:>t part of the population. forcing a gro.ving 
.1umber oi people into apathy. 
WHILE SOT YET driven into apathy. I do not 
support the ERA. I believe in the principle of 
equality between the sexes. However. the 
proposed amendment is not the only ticket to 
that end. as proponents would have us believe. 
.A.<1.llittedly. women were in an abominable 
positIOn wbeil the ERA was first introduced in 
1913. but Ia'ldmark gain!! have been made in the 
rJ3st two oc~de.'I Much of the evil that the ERA 
i~ designed w wipe out has already been 
eiiminimated. 
For example. sex discriminatil'iJ in em-
ployment, long a major com~~l1t. was for-
bidden in all major areas by !he amended Civil 
Rights Act of 1954 and an aecutive order iss~ 
in 1969. And equal pay for equal work was 
mandated by the Equal Pay Act 0( 1963. 
This movement toward equality didn't stop at 
the national level, either. Many states have 
enacted similar legislation. 
DOONESBURY 
Pale 4, Daily ElD,ian. January 22, 1982 
ER \ Sl·PI'ORTERS. sa:-. howe\·er. that tlus 
plf.'<"rmeal Implemt'nl<ltlOn of pquallt:> is mef· 
f .... ·tl\·r The\ argup that laws ellmlnatlng St'X 
til,('nmmatl~n can he rasll\' SWltcht'd to a dif 
kn'nt track whrrea~ a ('o'nstltutlonal amend· 
men: I~ n~'arl~ Imposs'blE' to alter 
~.nd th .. ~ ma~ bE' nght But p\"l'n If the ERA is 
ratlflPd. and that pos,lhJllty sepms doomed. 
therr IS n,) guar;,ntt't' that the Situation .... ill be 
In\ rhfft'rent 
B('('ause thl' ERA IS written In such torfl'ld 
terms. JlS Interpr!:'lation ...... tIl be subject to tt,e 
whims of governments and their leaden; for 
som .. time Inconsistencies in local. state and 
natIOnal Int!:'rprelations will still exist as 
politICIans apply their pen;onal concept of the 
la'"" 
The t:.S Supreme Court theoretically ends all 
such conflicts by establishing the national In· 
terprf'tation. but it will be Yf:an; before this stage 
wi.1 be reached. Fin;t. the courts must solvl' 
another messy problem. 
HISTS OF .'l'Tl·RE COUL slru/l'; les exist 
even now. Plans are being made to ch· Benge the 
contro\'ersial decision by l'.S L:'.lrict Judge 
Marion Callister in Idaho that san states have 
the right tl) rescind their earlier-ratifications. 
But the !'~al uproar will corne if the ERA 
should be r<)tified. The extension of the ERA 
deadline. with its qLlestionable legality, gave 
opponents a trump card. In other wc.rds. was tile 
Constitutional amendment ra.ified con· 
stitutionally? 
The necessity of the extension, coupled with 
the long legal battles, will unde-mine the punch 
of the amendment. thus defeating its original 
intent. 
A more realistic strategy would be to 
streamline the movement, to essentially !'top 
fighting the battle before more ground i;; iost. 
FOR THE ERA. inspi~ 0( its shortcoming,;, 
has engraved In the minds of the American 
public the idea that sex discrimination is at the 
most. unforgivably wrong. and at the least 
qu"Stionable. ""'1Ie ERA has been a symbol of th~ 
inequality of women, a symbol that has now lost 
its power 
Supporters of equality between the sexes 
should use this success - the social awareness 
the movement has created - and build the 
stategy for the next campaign. 
This battle may have been lost. but that does 
not mean the war woo't be won. 
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Wiewpoint--
ERA's demise 
is cause for shame 
B~ Christopher Kadr 
Staff Wriu-r 
The question of whether to adopt the Equal Rights Am I'nri!'!.t'ot 
has bren bounct'd around - particularly in Illinois - like a p',I;'lial 
voll"vhall for ten vears now 
Even more distr-essing for supporten; of the arr,l'ndment .: ',ii" 
bei>n around. in one form or another. for soml' Sixty Yfar-;·\nr. 'i '~t' 
June deadline passes without thE' rallfintir>!'! af :he neeps".:·. ". 
slates. it .... ill ha\'e all bel'n to no avaiL . 
Opponents claIm. not unJustifiably. tm' f211ure of ratd,,;,: .. : ' 
as good an indlcatl'ln as any that Amencans neither '>Idnl ri"r .,:,. 
ready to accept thr Eq ... ;>l Rights Amendment;1s It is Wrtttt'~ 
But is that really thr ca!>.:~ For many vear!' no .... national •• ,::, 
have ,hown thai a majority favor .,g;;~~~ oi the F.RA Phillie Id~:' .. I 
bol~. the Rt'publJcan and Dl'mocratic parties ha\'r h{'<'n. mort . .of :,.r 
~hall nol. vocal supporters of the ERA. 
The economic need. for one. sllU exists - now mOfe than !'\t'r l. 
1955. women earned 64 cents for every dollar that a man edrTll·d 
Despite opponent~' assurances that women'~ n!(hts han' h<','~ 
SE'Cured by I nd1\1 duaI state laws. the Equal Pa~ Act ard 'fille \11 
women today earn 59 cpnts for every dollar earnf'd hI men ThPI1!' 
losing ground. not galrung " 
As of 19iY. a ... ·oman graduating from a four·year colle!(e could 
expect to earn an average of $13 ... 30 By way of contrast. a man With 
only an t'lghth·gradt' I'duc:atlon could expt'<'t to earn St.OOO mo", 
Perhaps 1'\'l'n more dislurbing is that womt'n con\\nou~\" a~" 
being directed into low·paYlng dead-end jobs ()nl, 2 po'n'enl of 
American working ..... omen are employed in a sklilt"d naf!. ~ perernl 
find managerial positions and only 16 percent a~e hm'o IT'i 
profesSIOnal careers - and over half of these are In kachmg anG 
nun;lng. By and largE'. most American women end loP working at 
places like ,"cDonalds. K-Mart, Denny·s. beauty shops and H: 
reception offices across the country. 
Of coun;e. the question will be .. liked - has been askt"d In one 
form or another - "How will the ERA singlehandedly erase tht'se 
and other ineqwties - including those concerned .... ith Social 
Securay compensation for homemakers and fairness In dlvor,e 
laws" . 
The only .u,swer to that QU~tiOIl is the most obvious one a 
national law will set a concrete and symbolic precedent that cannot 
be ignored. 
In a concrete. tangible sense. it will establish foe the record a la~ 
by which all other relevant laws must f>!~r conform or bE' struck 
down. The present patchwork quilt eX stat~ Jaws demands a con· 
formity which can onl:,' ~ imposed at the natioolilevel 
More importa'ltly. the ERA will establish, ir. a symboli..: wa~ . th~ 
conviction that a democrclcy must grant equal rights toaU or it falls 
to be a democracy . 
The ~alled Ro::conz;tructiOll Amendments did not, in and of 
themselves. secure equal rights foe blacks in America. It ~ouId 
take nearly another 100 years, until 1965, for voting rights alone 10 
be secured. But those amendments established the principlt' from 
which all subsequent Iaw8 were built upon. 
That the ERA, simple in wording and noble in purpose. is so near 
extinction is cause for puzzlement and shame. 
Somewhere along the way, the high JIUl'POSt' got lost in a tangle of 
personalities and misconceptions. The pro-ERA forces were seen by 
many as hysterical, shrieking, obnoxious women out more for 
rev~nge than justice. With women like Bella Abrzu& rnd Gloria 
Stelnem out on the hustings, it is not difficult to unders~d how tlus 
perception came about. 
In addition. the real winner of this battle, Phyllis Schlafly. sur· 
~-eded perhaps even beyond her own expectations ill l,'(,.'!Ifusing the 
ISSue .by w.vning of \misex toilets, legitimized homosexuality and 
equating the. ERA with "America's moral bankruptcy." 
But even If Schlafly can be said to have succeeded this time 
around. there is ro.. III for hope that time will challRe that situation 
While observing t~ opposing camps ir. 5rnngfield last week. It 
was more than obVIOUS that the pro-EM and anti-ERA forces 
really do break down into distinct age groups. 
,. The pro-ERA))eople were, by and large. young and idealistic In 
,ont:ast. Pnylhs and her shopplng-bag-toting legions were middlp, 
ag.ea .and cOI~servalive It leads one to believe that, if the ERA fails 
thiS lime around. another more prom ising day will arrive. 
If t~t day arriv~. this era will be looked upon as a valuable 
education and the victory will be all the sweeter for having been 
waged In adversity. 
ForERA 
• Itmay 
be R.I.P. 
---:-lbcus~~~--------
ERA forces converge on Illinois 
Time running out in IO-year battle 
By Mille AIda 
Staff Writer 
nu: STATE HOUSE gallery looked lib u IriJb 
pub on St. Patrick's Day. More tbu 100 8UppJI1en of 
the Equal Rights Aml!lldment, doaDiJJI u UIGl'tment 
of green sweaters, spol'1eoats and knitted hats were 
awaiting Gov. James R. Tbompaon's annual State of 
the State aclcln!. last week. 
When ThompsoD called the failure 01 the ERA in 
Dllnoia a "failure aI the IfCI8Jative proc:e.," they 
~~ be laid U-t be c:oulda't UDdentand 
why the propoeed amendment bas .".. received the 
three-fifths vote necessary for ratifleation under 
Dlinois law, they cheered again. When be aid that 
despite the outcome of legal ebaUqes to the 1979 
deadline extension for ratification. the General 
Assembly had a "duty to the nation" to puB it in 
Dlinois. the gallery exploded. 
For supporters, that was worth the upense III 
driving to Springfield for the first clay of what groupe 
Iilte the National Organization for Womm see as the 
fanal push for ratification of the ERA. With a June 30 
deadline and a federal court decision last month that 
opponents have lauded as the death lmeU for the ERA. 
supporters uf the proposed 27th amendment to the 
Constitution have their backs to the wall and are 
fighting time. 
ILLINOIS IS ONE of seven states targeted by 
supporters in a ratification effort that they hope to 
raise '15 million for. And of those seven - Florida. 
MisF..uri. Oklahoma. North Carolina, Virginia and 
Geol'gia ~ the others - supporters and opponents 
see &linois 88 a key. The ERA has been defeated in 
Illinois p.ilSht times. Most see it as the battleground 
Lt'lat will uJtimately tell the fate of the ERA nation-
wi~ 
~ as a classic example of bad timing for the ERA 
is the ruling by U.S. District Judge Marion J. Callister 
in Idaho that the legislatures of ldabo. Temaesaee. 
Kentucky, Nebraska and South Dakota aeted leplly 
in rescindilW their earlier ratificatiGns. aDd that 
Congress oventepped its bounds in extending the 
deadline for ratiflC8tion from March 22. 1979 to June 
30, 1982. 
Even tbouIh IIOme legal scholars believe that an 
appeal to the U.S. SUreme Court may overturn the 
decision, the Justice nep.rtmftJt has announced that. 
it WOO't ask for consideration untilaner the June 30 
deadline. Besides, ERA supporters know that if they 
doo'tlet three states to ratify before JuJy. winniDI an 
appeal wm't matter. 
mE PRO-ERA lobbyist! who met earlier that day 
in the basenlent of Sprincneld's Sl JoIm's Lutheran 
Churcb knew dial feeling all too well. They had come ' 
to bear 'I'bomplOG'. address. but more importaD~y 
they ea:t:!' .. &wtst arms for a ruJes change to reqmre 
a simple legislative majority rather than a three-fiftbl 
vote tor ratificatioo in DUlIOis. 
To many political observers, the prospects for 
ratificatioo seem hopeless. "Only the most starry-
eyed and naive supporters can oelieve they hav'? a 
chance." says political analywt John Jacboll. aclinl 
dean of SIU-C'. Graduate Scbool. "It·. dead as a 
doornail." 
.Others, Uke state Rep. Joim Matijevicb, D-3lst 
District, one of the HOUle !IpODIOI'S of a IIM10 ERA 
ratification attempt. think that the thfte-fifthl rule 
can be chanCed. He's hopilW that by pn!SSUl'iq GOY. 
Thompaon and his candidate for lieutenant loverDOI', 
Houee Speaker Gearp Ryan (whom supporters tee as 
tbe majet!' opponeat and lItumblq block). ERA will 
... this BJIrinI. 
IN THE PAST, 'I1tompaon ... beea eritidzed for 
favarinll ,..... aI the ERA but not produc:tJ\1 
Republican vot. for it. 
"If Thompson bad done anythiq in 1910. it would 
have passed," Matijevtcb aiel When _eel whether' 
ultimately the failure of the ERA in Dlinois could be 
placed 011 Tbompson's shGuJders. Matijevich replied. 
''There's no question about it." 
However, Mati~evich said that prodding from 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Adlai Stevenson. 
a "troIII ERA supporter, JUJd the National 
Org:mizatioo for Women's baclting of state Rep. Susan 
catania for the GOP lieutenant governor spot next fall 
over Ryan, could pusb Thompson to increase his ef-
forts in getting ERA passed. 
In addition, NOW officials say that the cutback 
amendment bringilW the elimination of some state 
legislative seats will enable pro-ERAers to promise 
support to legislators up for re-election this year. 
At the St.John·s strategy meeting, the opinims and 
moods of tne lobbyists (lobbyist not in the professional 
sense, as both sides of the ERA issue use average 
The Equal ~ .. Arnendnwnt 
SEC'rfON 1. Elillality or rlpts ._ &he law .... 0 
DOt be dellled 01' abrldgrtt by lite UllIted St.ta or by 
any State OD ace_lit fIl ;OeS. 
SECTION 2. Tbe C_gres ....... lIave Ute power &0 
enfan:e. by appropriate lethladGa. tile ~. 01 
litis article. 
SECTION 3. '11th UDeedJneat ...... take effect tw. 
yean after Uae ate 01 I1IdftC.&MII_ 
"grass roots" people to let the point acroa) wt"n! 81 
varied as their ba~kgrOUDds. 
JILL KLOWDER. a field organizer with NOW, W81 
adamantly confident that after eight tries at pasaiJIK 
the ERA through the Lecislatuftl. 1982 will I:JriDI 
SUtteSll. 
The Call~:o;'e, deei~ion •• he believes, shouldn't 
negatively affect a vote on the "ue. SUpport and 
int_t for the ERA ia .. strong as ever. she says, alld 
changi. the three-fiftbl ruJe to a simple majority will 
Dring ratification in Illinois. Both houses bave voU:d a 
simple IlUljority in 1aVU'" til the ERA in the put. and if 
a IlUljority wu aU tbat _. ~ tile EftA WGUId 
have breezed tIIroIwh the LetJUlaIllrw lGIII( .... Ibe 
says. . 
"Nobody said it's aoi. to be easy," she said. 
''There are people &ivinl us aD DndI aI TeIIICIIII lor 
oot cban&ing the rule. But we don't want Ifci,aIators 
playing the middle anymore. We suspect ~t wtille 
some may bave voted in the palll for ratific:atioo. they 
voted against the rules change lmewing that without it 
it would ultimately fail It was unfair. And it may bave 
been instituted in the first place to deny ratification ... 
And according to Matijevicb, House Speaker Rye 
has used his power to stop earlier attempts to change 
the three-fifths rule. 
STEVE JOHNSON. a minister in the United 
Methodist Cburcb in Morrisonville, a beartland town 
south of Springfield, was less optimistic. 
He got into active support for the ERA about a year-
and--a-half ago after his church's pro-ERA group 
began losing interest in the fight. 
"I was a li~e shocked and surpri!led," be said. 
"Actually shocked and disappointed. They said that 
they were burned out by the failure 01 the ERA in 
Dlinois time and time again." 
As a minister in politically conservative central 
Dlinois, Johnson has felt the sentiment of opponents to 
the ERA. 
"In the cbW'ch you take so much nail. espedaUy in a 
conservative area like mine." be said. "The ERA 
sends up. red nag with a lot of these people. ~ 800Il 
as you support it people are calling you • commlmist. 
I've sperid Sunday afternoooa literally figblinl in 
sermons. 
"MY CHURCH at the national level bas liven 
stroq ItUppOI't to the ERA. But you'd be aarpriMd at 
how little of that fill1:n down to the local level. They 
have a fear of loain& values 8IICI family 1tnIctures. 
They assume the bash! of all om' problema ... eome 
about because of liberal dIiMiJII ill 8OcletJ. ADd the 
ERA in turn bas become a aeaplloet far .peopIe's 
fears." 
Unlike Klowder, J __ ..... CalUIIter,deciBim 
as hB·.-!::; a silnificant effect. ''1IJe-llubble ... been 
burst for a lot of people wbo may ... sa, to them-
selves 'wbat the heck, 1 bave alol of otb.:.- things to 
worry about.' 
Sr.~ ERA Page' 
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" "Everytbilll!l peab," he said. 
And the ERA baa peaked in Schlafly has given a lot of 
Dlinoia. .• attention durtns the pall couple 
. Fint introduced in Congreaa of years to_ ¥le question of 
m 1923. the ERA finally paued women in the -military. The 
both houses in 1972 and was seat Ea~e .Forum has steadfastly 
to tbe states for ratification. maIDta~ that passage of the 
At fint, passage of the ERA ERA will mean compulsory 
looked almost too easy' 22 combat assignments for "our 
states had ratified it by the' end daughters." Her anpr toward 
of 1972. In l!n::, eight more. In the ERA stems in part from her 
1974. four did. But by the end of vIew of tbe motives of sup· 
1974, with lobbying by anti.ERA ~ers, ~hoshe says are out of 
groups increasil1l, Nebraska the '!Dallll5tream" of American 
and Tennessee had recinded thlnki,.. 
good. 
"I DON'T KNOW of any Jaws 
tlult !:!iseriminate against 
wo..'11f"Al. But even if you could 
drag lbem uP. is it worth 
drafting all women to COITl!Ct 
them?" 
And while Schlany has 
become the face that everyone 
can readily identify with 0l?' 
position to the ERA. SIU _r s 
Jackson and officials with NOW 
see her more as a front than a 
leader. 
ratification. 
"There are different .. , think that the success of 
sh,'1u~t's ';:;use popular 
opinion favon the ERA-and 
Gallup and Ham'! polls agree 
that there ill support- there's 
always going to be slippage 
between public opinion and ~ 
policies that come out of 1t. 
Generally the slippage is in a 
conservative direction. The 
pr~ is stacked ~ the side of 
inertia to stop thm,s rather 
than support changes. It's a 
commentary on how our system 
wo':"ks and it's also a com· 
mentary on the ERA's 
lifecycle." 
P-,RT ~F mAT Jean toward 
conservatISm can be attributed I 
to what Jackson calls the .. Bella 
Abzug Syndrome" that 
Schlany. and to some extent 
ERA supporters. have ht'lpt!d I 
per~tuate and attach 10 the 
ERA ISSue. 
"They suffer with the Image 
~f being left·win~ kOoks and 
Ideologues who ar~ out of touc~ 
SH ERA Page 7 
SINCE THAT Tl.lIE, the push 
for ratification has been uiHaill 
and tedious. Iil 1977, Incfi&.na 
became the iast state to ratify 
the ERA. Howe\-er, in the same 
year, Idaho, Kentucky and 
South Dakota all resciDded it I~vill@ supporters. not coun: 
hnR the five states that 
reversed their decisions. three 
shQrt ('·f the 38 states needed for 
ratification_ 
motivations." she said. "Some her group illustrates the power 
people would like to give r1ghts of interest groups in our , 
to homosexuals, others would political process," Jackson ttl. me~~ ~'- .. 
The malO opponent is Phyilis 
Schlafly. the Alton woman who 
list3 ht'r oc!:up!ltion :!s 
"mother" and has spent the 
past 10 years fig.'1ting Ill! :;sage 
of the ERA_ Her claim: The 
ERA will. among other things. 
destroy the family. gh'e rights 
to homosexuals and give 
C'-Ongress and the courts a blank 
check in applying the amend-
ment ERA. she says. will 
actually strip w.>men 'of their 
right~. particularly the right to 
choose te be a mother and 
housewife. 
To many Schlafly is an 
enigmati\: fig'.Jre. She is a 
lawyer acti\ ~ in politiCS. and 
her umbreli.1 organization. the 
Eagle Forum. has spent a lot of 
sweat to defea: a proposal that 
ERA supporters say keeps 
women from attaming a 
position in society such as hers. 
srHLAFLY AND HER 
supporters were at the State 
House la~t w(ek passing cut 
turkey sandwi.:hes and cookies. 
shaking hands and lobbying 
agalns[ thl'! three·fifths rules 
('hang~ T:> her. the ERA is 
dead. 
"It's time to recognize that 
defeat has come," Schlafly 
sald_ "It·s contrary to what 
l'verybody wants. The question 
here is that we should be cn· 
titled te treat men and women 
differently in a lot of 
areas_ .. and beeause of its 
simplicity. the ERA means no 
exceptions_ " 
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with the mainstream," Jacll:sm addressed" 
Hygienist declares independence 
says. "Whether It's • fair . 
plrtrayal-and to some extent 
it is-you're dead politically 
=:)'3lI've been tagged with 
Linda Miller, president of 
NOW's D1inois chapter, agrees 
somewhat With that - not that 
it may be a fair portrayal, but 
that Schlafly has been able to 
pin supporters of the ERA 
movement With that image. She 
also agrees with Jackson that 
debate on the ERA has lost 
some of its initial sexiness and 
that legislators are getting tired 
of hearilll abnut :L 
"But if (hey C1egisiators) 
think tt>.:at all they have is six 
months more and then they'll 
never have to hear about it 
again, they're mistaken," 
Miller said ... It 's not goilll to go 
away. It wiD be re-introduced 
and the whole thing wiU begin 
again. It's going to have to be 
LIKE MOST ERA supporters, 
Miller sees larger powers 
behind Schlafly's cause. They 
claim that she is a front for 
right-wing organizalicn and 
business interests who, they 
say, wiD benefit by the defeat pf 
the ERA by keeping women in a 
"second-class role." 
Still others see her fight as an 
attempt to gain publicity for a 
future break into politics. 
Schlaf]y ran unsuccessfully for 
Congress three times and her 
~:;:'~e ~!nJ:ZteUfn ~:ao~ u.s. 
Schlafly simply scoffs at this. 
Saving the dghts of women and 
the family stucture is her aim. 
If you ask her if she is indeed 
using the Eagle Forum as a 
.qJringboani into politics, she 
has a ready answer: 
"I'm already in politics." 
KINGSTON, Pa. (APl - A 
purple, plant-filled house in 
northeastern Permsylvania has 
become headquarters for a one-
woman battle against the state 
and national dental establish-
ments. 
The rebel ;s Susan Edwards, a 
dental hygienist who believes 
she should be allowed to 
practice independently instead 
of having to work under a 
dentist's supervision. 
"What I'm doing here is pure 
hygieJIe. There's "0 dentistry 
involved," says Ms. Edwards, 
36, sitting amid a clutter of 
antiques and Oriental rugs in 
what serves as her w3iting 
room. 
Although her license was 
revoked last year by the state 
Dental Council and Examining 
Board, Ms. Edwards continues 
to clean teeth and perfonn other 
tasks in a small office in her 
home. 
When the board took away her 
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Whose Ule Is It~? 
license, she taped a red "X" 
through the "R" that stands for 
"Registered" on the sign out-
side her door - and conducted 
business as usual. 
"When they pulled my 
license, it really increased 
business," says the woman, 
whose clients include a dozen 
doctors but no dentists. 
For Ms. Edwards, freedom 
from dent.al supervision means 
a chance to earn more than S55 
a day, her highest salary under 
a dentist: and, she says, to use 
time-consuming preventive 
techniques that avoid drilling 
and tooth pulling. 
For her clients, she said, it 
means cheaper and more in-
tensive treatment. 
~~'ror :,a saiSu~~.c Ed~~~~ 
who received an associate 
• degree in dental hygiene from 
Temple University 16 yeaos 
'Igo. "What I know can help. 
anybody." 
But Dr. Arthur McFeaters 
Jr., president of the Penn-
sylvania Dental Association, 
· insists on the need for super-
vision. 
"These girls are trained to 
work with us. Independent 
practice, where they're off 
· making their own decisions. 
· could be detrimental or 
disastrous to those seeking their , 
help," he said. ' 
According to the American 
Dental Association. no states 
allow the inde~ndent practice 
of dental hygIene. HygiE'nists 
have challenged this policy in 
Michigan and Georgia. and lost 
both times. 
Ms. Edwards is appealing her 
license revocation to the state's 
Commonwealth Court. Criminal 
charges against her have been 
dropped pending the court's 
decision. 
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Willie Nelson to appear at fair 
Willie SellOlI. wbose ap-
pearance at the 1981 Du Quoin 
State Fair was cancelled 
becaUR of illness. bas beerl 
scbeduled to appear at the I!112 
Fair. 
~as~~~": 
Family. featuriDg two per-
formances at 6:30 and 10 p.m. 
011 Friday. September 3. 1912-
'I'idretl for the show an priced 
at $15, 112 and 110 
A special CODSiden tioo will 
be given to persons hoicfiDI 
tidlet stubs hum the 1981 
scheduled appearance of SeIsoa 
at the fair. All persoIIII who 
bought tidu~tJI to the show and 
used them t.;) see Cbarbe Pride 
and Jame f'ricke will be offered 
similar seats at this per-
formance. Penoos holding las: 
year's stubs may retain 
preferred seats by sending 
them Wltb a cbedt or mone), 
order DO later than Jan 31 
Tid;etI for . be concert are 
available for ordet' from the faa 
ticket office by mail only 
Penons wishing to ·.,urchase 
tickets should send a .~heck or 
money order along witb a !!ell· 
addrftBed, stamped envelOl1e to 
the Du Quoin State Fair .... 0 
~ !ill. Du Quoin. IL 62J'32 
TIckets may also be charged to 
\"isa or MasterCard accounts 
Please specify what show time 
vou prefer to attend Tickets are 
Dot cuJ'l'elUv available. but all 
mail ~ -will be fiUed in the 
order they are rect'i\'ed 
Beatlemania scheduled for Arena 
IUd and roll of the '!ni will 
be relived whe!! Beat1emarua 
dIn!mcles the ~ of the 
boys from Uverpool at II p.m 
Feb. 19 in the Arma. 
Staged as the ''mOO am· 
~~.·~e~ 
and projected images in a 
montage 01 unagery to simulate 
the Beatles· music and their 
lives. 
The show ~;J] recrea Ie the 
music that made the Beatles a 
world-wide pheoomenoo Wlth 
hits suc:b as "Hey Jude" and 
. 'Let it Be" in the Arena' s 4.(01). 
seat "Focus 4" preserltatiOll. A 
mixture of early hits such as' I 
Want To Hold Your Hand.' 
"She Loves You .. "Hard na .. ··s 
:'<iight" and many other pcpuiar 
Beatles ~umbers blend "nth 
thousands of slides. fIlmdJp5 
and special effects to create a 
,mique multimedia productJOn 
Sea tlemania ..... as produce<:! 
Students can 
"bro,,-n bag' 
craft classes 
. \d;·ance reg:~tra ~I()n coo-
'JntJe5 unul Feb 6 (or c~ at 
'& Studen! (("nter (raft Shop . 
... hlch thu. year ".,-dl offer nell' 
W!iSlons JO" crealmg wOCoden 
""eather '~arden' vanes. 
makmg and batiluDg Onental 
kimonos. constructlllg ootdQOl" 
furmture and compiling jOb 
portfohos and resumes 
Three "brown bag lunch" 
·"r)riL .. ~ also are ~heduled 
f"aturing demonstrations In 
(:akE: decoratIng. matting and 
frammg ptcWrP.!!. and batik 
ihe workshop!! combIne 
rjl~CU!\!lIOn!l of fundamental!! 
antj !p.(:hOl~ -"Ith a nr)l)l'!tlme 
m"",1 
ftegi.ltration ~ available at 
the Craft Shop on the lower level 
of the Student Center Fees 
rall$je _from 58 to 116. Brown bag 
worklhop r_ are 15. 
by a C1"e'W Ii )I; a..'"t:Sts 
deligDers. resea:cte:s 
pbotograpMn fda: ~HGrS. 
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Goraieb ell dnm:::! ;.~ 3;.::a.-r.: 
on lead g"!ll~: ~.:: ;~: 
Pecortno on rhythm guitar and 
II:h~~ an' S'i and S9 and go 
011 sa~ at 8 a m Jan 28 at the 
..t.rena South Lobby Box Office 
Lmr n'sel".ation cards ""1U be 
dlstnbuted at 9 30 a m Jan r. 
a: a loca tIOIl to be announced on 
.... C1L-n!. ",,."0 and \liIDB 
:bat mormng All seats an' 
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mM computer to arrive at SIU-C ART ALLEY By Jill Skradsld 
Staff Writer 
Severely pressed for com-
puter capacity. SIU-C win get a 
new IBM 4341 computer to ease 
the problem about March I, 
Arthur Gloster. director of 
computing affairs said. 
Originally, a· plan submitted 
to the sru Board ~ Trustees 
last December calling for 
buying an IBM 4341 Group I 
c:omputer to be delivered by 
Mardi I. An u ..... de to a Group 
n computer With an additional 
memory would he delivered by 
Aug. L 
But COmputing affairs was 
unable to obtain financing at a 
reasonable rate for the two 
computers, which together 
would cost approximately 
$400.000 so Gloater said it is now 
iookiJlg to buy only the Group I 
Pianist will 
feature music 
of women 
Although many persons iU'e 
familiar with classical com-
poser Felix Mendelssohn. very 
lew have heard of his sisu,r, 
Fanny. . 
Yet. many of Mendelssohn's 
works contain compositions by 
his sister who never received 
credit for her musical talent. 
Pianist Elsie Cadieux will 
discuss the contributions of 
female composers during a 
performance beginning at 7:30 
p.m. in the main gallery of the 
Mitchell Museum located 011 the 
Richview Road in Mount 
Vernon. 
SDOnSOred by minois State 
Unfverslty and grants from the 
IDinois Humanities Council and 
the Olinois Arts Council, the 
Cadieux Iecture-olncert is one 
~ nearly 20 music events heIDI 
presented during the 1981-82 
season of the Mit~hell 
Museum '5 Music Committee. 
In her Mount Vernon a~ 
pearanc:e, Cadieux wiD perform 
works by seven female ~­
poaers who repr-esent mUSIc 
styles in the 17th througII 20th 
centuries. Although the c:om-
poeers' names are not weD-
known Cadieux hopes her ef-
forts ..riD help secure for them 
some of the recognit!OII they 
deserve. 
Posseslor or a maste(s 
__ in music from Illlnois 
State University in 
BloomiDlton, Cadie!Jll hal 
performed solos With the 
MiDneapolis sym-;::::;!a T~e 
Civic Orchestra ~ ~ 
and the University or \1m-
.. polis Orchestra. She taUlbt 
piano at the MacPhail ~ 
fcIr the PerforminI .Uta aD 
MlnHapoli. and. bal ~ 
teachinI 011 a pnvate ...... 
siDee 1172-'13. 
Rer~m.enti~~-= 
of women Com~bi't" wal Recital aad Ellbib , from 
....... wi ... ~ and ~~P~).ISU. 
&'iici.mt vernoa pertortnanc:e 
is .. CJf 11 w~d! cadieux IS 
~ aeroa 1lliDoiS. 
\ 
computer. 
The computer, which costs 
app!oximately $270,000. will be 
paid for by the ''reallocatiOll of 
current budget level funds." 
according to Gloster. 
The Board win be updated on 
the new pian in February, 
though theY have already given ~.~al. 
ThOUIh the new computer will 
provide additional computer 
capac::ity, Gloster said that it 
will be less than six months 
before more capacity will be 
needed. 
The University is ex-
periencing unprecedented 
demands tor new information 
and more computer capacity. 
Future plans include a payroll. 
personnel infonnation system. 
a system··vide financial ac-
counting S'jStem and a system-
wide stLldent information 
system. according to GI~ter. In 
addition, there is ~reater 
demand for word processing 
capacity. 
"Sf1J-C is ahead of a lot of 
campuses in t£:rms of com-
puting," Gloater said. "There is 
much demand for computer 
capac::ity and the demand will 
continue to increase. ,. 
Gloster said that he feels it is 
necessary to keep up with the 
demand for additional com-
puter capacity. 
"The productivity of campus 
employees is being diminished 
by the lack of sufficient com-
puter capacity," he said. 
TbouRh computer affairs can 
only afford to purchase one 
computer at the present time, 
Gloster said that he wiD con-
tinue to push for money to 
acquire the Group II computer 
also. 
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COLORS 
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..... earp. OffIce at 4424 F .... r 
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COME JOIN US THIS WEEKEND 
ATTJ McFLYSTHE 
.lUI. PARTY ON THE STI.P 
WEATHER "GARDEN" 
VANES 
Wedneadaya 
Feb. 10 - MardI 10 
5:00 - 7:00 pm. .10 • 
,10.00 lab fwlnppU. 
KITE MAKING 
Monda,. 
Man:h 29 - April 26 
7:30 - 9:30 pm 
$8.00 + Supptiee 
CAKE DECORA11NG 
Tuadayll 
Mareh 30 - April ?:1 
5:00 - 7:00 pm 
$12.00 • Supplil!tl 
CENTER CRAFT SHOP 
~11'b y 
Feb. 9 - March 9 
5:00 - 7:00 pm 
'12.00 • 16.30 lab Cae 
AIl .worbhope nquire advance registration. Resiauation 
hfcina Janury 18 and ends February 6. Craft Wor!'-hopl 
betin Febrau]I' 8 IndividuaJ.!Qua rurchue thl!U' own 
IUpplia for all ~lmhopll or pay a I~ed lab fee. 
Ceramic Worbhop. have a lab fft of $6.30 f'll' day and 
.Iaze. The wood Ihop lab fee is '10.00 per llern~~' f<Jr u~ 
keep of equipment, bIad.. belt., etc. 
CERAMlCSm 
s.turda,. 
Feb. 13 - Mardi 6 
Noon - 3:00 pm 
'10.00 • aao lab fee 
ORIENTAL KIMONOS CALUGRAPHY 
/Batik) 
Mondays 
Feb. 8 - MardI 8 
s:oo - 7:00 pm 
'10.00 • clodl 
kirnonu.lnpplia 
ThUf'lldays 
April 1 - April 29 
7:~-9:3Opm 
'10.00 + Suppties 
CERAMICS I!: 
SlLXSCREEN T SHIRTS BASKtt WEAVING 
DRAWING; 
WATERCOLOR 
M_day;Wedneeday 
Much 29 - April 26 
7:30 - 9-.30 pm W-.....,. 
Feb. 10 - Mardl 10 
5:00 - 7:00 pm 
'12.00 + Supplia 
PREPARING CREATIVE 
JOB PORTFOUOS! 
RESUMES 
ThundaYil , 
April 1 - April 29 
5:00-7:00 pm 
$10 + Supplil!tl 
1'u.acIaya 
Feb. 9 - March 9 
5:00 - 7:00 pm 
'12.00 + Suppu. 
OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
Wedneedayt 
March 31 - April 28 
5:00 - 7:00 pm. '10 + 
'10.00 lab feelnpplil!tl 
Thund.,. 
Feb. 11 - March 11 
5:00 - 7:00 pm 
'12.00 + Sup,.. 
COMP(UNG EXHIBITS 
Mondays 
March 29 - April 26 
5:00 - 7:00 pm 
$10.00· Supplies 
'12.00 + 16.30 lab fee 
STAINED Gl.ASS 
Wedneadays 
Feb. 10 - March 10 
7:30 - 9-.30 pm 
'16.00 + Supplies 
HAMMOCK MAKING 
2·Day Workshop 
April 2. 5 - 9:00 pm 
April 3. 12 - 4:00 pm 
TBA 
S P R .. N G. S'·, H "'tn·~£lp.! ;IS .. : '1I(.1~')I' 
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USO<n-<tp 
obit: 
1,774 
bookssold 
More than $10,000 chaqed 
hands in the Underlradullte 
Student OrpnizatiOll 000k c0-
op which ended at 6 p.m. 
'lbUl"lday. 
Of the 1,774 boob turned in to 
be sold, 1,114 had been sold by 
Thursday afternoon, accordilll 
~t!:id McAnaUy, co-op 
McAnally said there were no 
problems with any part of the 
CHp. 
Disbursements of cash and 
UDIIOId books will be fnIm 1 to 6 
t:bu~:~nfs ~~ti:~e 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
near the escalators on the third 
Door of the Student Center. 
contrary to information on a 
US<> poster which stated that 
disbursements would be han-
dled m the USO offices. 
McAnally said the co-op 
"looks to be a total success from 
every aspect. The Sigma Kappa 
girls did an excellent job." 
USO teaching 
political ropes 
to senators 
An indoctrination for 25 new 
senators of the UnderRradullte 
Student Organization will be 
presented at 1 p.m. Monday in 
the Mississippi Room of the 
Student Center, according to 
usa Vice President Gregg 
Larson 
The senators who were 
elected las I fall will be II_ell as 
overview of USO functions, the 
genera; philosophy of the USO, 
an expCanation of the five 
standing committees and a 
review of parliamentary 
prc:x:roure, said Larson. 
Commissions and bureaus 
within the executive branch and 
goals and objectives for the 
spring semester will be ex-
plained by Jerry Cook. t'SO 
chief -or -staff. 
This semester's first ['SO 
meeting will be held at 7 p.m 
Wednesday in the Renaissance 
Room of the Student Center_ 
SIU-C .tudent 
to gire 
piano reciUJI 
SIU~ music student PAmela 
AlberTy of C&rbonda1e will give 
a graduate piano recital at 8 
p.m. Saturday in Shryock 
AuditGrium . 
..-s. Asberry. • former 
member of the University Wind 
Ensemble and SIU-C Symphony 
Orchestra, wiD play seledioos 
by Johann SebaStian Bach, 
Robert Scbumann, Muzio 
Clementi and Dmitri 
Kabalevstr· 
The NCltal is free to the 
public. 
F~'I'Qn'4III(Jf"''''''''. 
toMo"fam,I"~~"'" 
,..-
).IIt.ISIC Hou't ... '95 
Sod' ~ 11 
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GORDON'S 
VODKA 
'3!o! 
A 
N 
D UQUOIIMUI 
," North ........ ton 
.7-1721 
'I!! CANS 
JACK DANIELS I 
BLACK LABELl 
'779 .. 75Om' 
_allsa_aw-_ ..... ----uiIJIL Heme 
ONL. y L...-----iiiiiii--___ J ----~ Ke~!"an 
ONLY 
G LBEY'S GIN ~ 
,ill i=~~ '419 ~~. '399 
. ...~' AVAILABLE 750 ml II !~ ~ 24-12 0% 
~J Ret. Bot. + D.p. 
ASTI SPUMANTE (1 BY 
I SPINELLI • 399 I~:~ 750ml 
LIEBFRAUMILCH 
j\ • By •• ~l I 750ml 
110" I FAST DRIVE UP WINDOW 
IS YOUR FUTURE IN niE AIR? 
TRAINING: Training programs offering early 
managerial and technical responsibilities. 
Immediate opening in aviation management. 
PILOTS. NAVIGATOILIS • SYSTEMS OPERATORS 
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BSIBA degree 
(sunnner graduates may inquire). Applicants must be 
no more than 29 years old. Relocation required. 
Applicants must pass aptitude and physical exam .. 
inations and qualify for security clearance. U.S. 
citizenship required. 
BENEFITS: Excellent package includes 30 days' 
earned annual vacation. Medical/dental/low cost 
life insurance coverage and other tax .. free incen .. 
tives. Dependents' benefits available. Extensive 
training program provided. Promotion program 
included. 
For more information call collect: 
Naval Aviation Programs 
(314) 263 .. 5000 
Mon .. Fri 8am .. 2pm 
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Panel formed 
to fill Grad 
School post 
A search committee of 
Graduate Scbool faculty 
lIicmbers has been organized to 
take applications and 
nominat.ims for an associate 
vice prelident for research and 
dean Ii. the Graduate &~. 
AJv'Jrtisements for ~he 
jJOS!tioo bave been sent nation-
wide to aU vice presidents m 
academic affairs and Graduate 
Scbool deans. sru~ faculty 
members are also being en-
couraged h suggest qualified 
persons for the position. 
Applicatims and nominations 
must be forwarded by Feb. )5, 
to Professor Robert Radtke, 
chairperson of the se"rch 
committee at the office of the 
Vice President of Academic 
Affairs and Research. 
The search committee will 
meet approximately a week 
before the Feb. 15. deadline to 
decide on procedures for 
processing applications and will 
meet a week after the deadline 
to screet\ them. according to 
Radtke. 
However. a new dean is not 
expected to be named im-
mediately. 
"Hopefully the process will be 
completed before the end of the 
spring semester," Radtke said. 
John S. Jackson has been 
acting dean of the Graduate 
School since October 1Il10. 
Prior to becoming acting dean, 
Jackson was associate dean. 
Alcohol cenler 
offer. wor/uhop 
for lamilie8 
The Alcohol Resource Center 
at the Jae,bon County CorJ.l-
:nunity Mental Hulth Center IS 
offt'ring a workshup for family 
members who live with an 
alcohol abuser. 
A short workshop designed to 
inform people about al(-ohol and 
alcohol abuse, and to present 
information on family rea~·tiOl15 
to alcoholism and what ~ m 
help is available wii. be 
pr~ted Feb. 2 from 9:30 a ''rI. 
to 2:30 p.m. at Epiphany 
Lutheran Church. Chatauqua lit 
Glenview Drive. 
The registration tee will be 52 
in advance. Babysitting can be 
made available for the first 15 
who request it, at an additional 
cost of $2 per child. 
Participants are asked to 
bring a sack lunch. though 
coffee will be provided. 
Registrations can be made by 
contacting Connie Garry or 
Jerry Mc:ilurnby at the Alcohol 
Resource Center. 
A more intensive Family 
Assistance Program will start 
on Feb. 10. This seven week 
serie-:: will provide an op-
portunity to explore the 
families' own situation in more 
depth. 
--... ---~ ... -.. ---~-, 
Ahmed's 
Falaf:! Factory 
Falafll, 
WholeWheat 
Sour Cream 
$1.30 
Chicago 
Style 
Polish 
$1.40 
lO:3Oam3am 
Carry Outs-529·9581 
901 S IIUnob 
, -----------------
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"' ........ & ... , ....... "" 
...... a.-......... ...,.. 
t.I.-.-
........ , ............ cw.... ... 
.--....... , ... 
Noun: Mon.-Fri. II a."' .. 10 p.m. 
-ate. Sat .• $un. • p.m. - 10 Ito ... • 
...... _ .... FrIed ... FrIedWeI"' T •• 
a...-.... ) ................. " ··· .. · ............. _ ... .t2.00 
..... "'cr. ........... ,..... Sow PottI, 
ChIp. .... ). .......................................... 12.50 
V .... _ ..... Frted .... Tofu ... V ........ ) ...... 2.20 
MIl" Tofu {Hot. "*' ~ DWt) ................... 3.75 
Mel Goo Gal fIan ................................. 13.50 
'eeTHAPP'( 
It's a CELEBRA nON 
with the 
eFree 
eDancing 
e Door Prizes 
Saturday 
January 23 
9·12 p.m. 
Student Center 
BaIlroomD 
SponsOf'H by 
SI'(' Speclol E.,.,.ts 
~**1t****1t**.* ~ Get Your Team, Dorm or Organization 
: Personalized! 
.. • Monogramming • Direct SilIrI ScreeninR 
• • Irtdividualized Lettering • Heat Tra",Ijers 
.. &-Numbers 
.. Let Our Gusto Reps 
I Show You Our Complete Lineo/Customized T-Shi,.. . -J ersey.-J acJtea ... Call Anna Gillil at 5<19 .... 167 or Kim Powell ot the Store Ivery W.... Th .. i" iring Th. Store To You' I.'.I.U. Day fl.~-I~ 
• AII~=ml ~llJ~ 
.. 610 s. Illinois (Next to 
i 0 .... Day Mon. Hours Ao\·F 9:31).5:30 Sat JI% ~ ~ ~ tt.rna 549-«)31 ***** •• ********** 
.+++++++++ + 
!Ha •• aR'+-
• ,r • ...,. ... ppy ...... 3 to ..... 
.. C .... ~ Phoenix 16 oz. Draft. 
~ Featuring 65~ 
~ Mason Ring Speed". II. 
Coantryrocll ... 
+----------------~ Frlclayancl Saturclay Night + Legendary Blues Guitarist 
+ 
+ 
M ••• ,.., 
]oeYOung 
See how good the blues can feel 
+ ... ___ HotIl ........ ,W 
++++++++++ 
!III9LD 11111 
611 S. Iliinol. 
Award winning deep pan 
pizza by the ... anytime. 
Whole pie orders ready 
In 15 minute •• 
The Gold Mine was 
voted #1 by t~~e SIU 
yearbook. 
Call for quick delivery after 5:00: 549-4130 
Soviets in 
dark about 
accidents 
MOSCOW rAP) - Soviet 
airplanes do tumble from the 
skies. Soviet trains sometimes 
collide and workers die in 
factory disasters. But the or-
dinary Russian would not know 
it. 
On two consecutive nights last 
week. Moscow terevision 
show~ film from the jetliner 
crash In Washington. DC. in 
which 78 people were killed, and 
Soviet newspapers suggested 
the accident was linked to 
President Reagan's dismil'sal 
of striking air controllers last 
summer. an action the Soviets 
denounced. 
But when a Soviet jetliner 
crashed near the southern citv 
of Alma Ata 18 months ago. 
killing more than 160 people. the 
:\hscl)w media ignored it. 
Skeichy word or the crash. one 
of the worst in Soviet history. 
came rrom a provincial 
newspaper. 
Soviet citizens relying on 
their state-controlled media 
know that .1Viation and other 
disas'ers ha,open, but are led to 
believe they are much more 
~~~~~~o~he West than in the 
"When there's a maj.-'r ("rash 
here. red-faced Officials 
wouldn't want us to focus on it," 
one Soviet media offici ill ex-
plained recently. 
Under Soviet-style Com-
munist ideology. such reports 
also serve 00 useful social 
purpose. The news media are 
tools of the government and 
party. used to disseminate the 
official political line. Although 
the press sometimes carries 
"net;ative" news, such as 
reports on alcoholisP1 and poor 
work habits. it generally COIl-
rIMS itsell to patriotic extKr-
lations . 
.. '!lie official ___ l1eIa .... 
not 110 fO!lucta"t. however. to 
report near-accidents that 
exemplify heroism and 
professionalis:n. A newspaper 
told Thursdav of a Soviet 
airliner pilot wno managed tr 
make an emergency landing 
despite almost being overcome 
by fumes leakintE fr?m a 
chemical substance camed by 
a passenger. 
In the past two years alone. 
unofficial reports have surfaced 
of a major outbreak of anthrax 
after an industrial accident at a 
biological warfare plant in the 
Soviet city of Sverdlovsk. . a 
subway accident in MoscoW In 
which seven people were 
reported kiDed and a mili~ry 
plane crash in Leningrad Slid to 
have killed as many as 70 
generals and other Soviet 
m~taryoffice:!i media ~d not 
report the military c:rasb until 
three days after it happened. 
and thea did not say bow many 
died 01' where II oCcurred. The 
other disaster repoI1a ,~ 
either ~ ctealt With m 
the brfefest terml. without· 
mentiaII ~ caualtiell. 
Fuptber obseuriDl the ~ - about accideuts here 
is the Auetnce rI. So~ 
citiaeU to talll to forelln 
~ aboal tbem. 
VINCENTIANS 
A Communlly If Men - PdIIIs ... BraIbers 
Called to love atd free to serve 
in the service of St. Vn;ent de Paul 
.~l 
"WhJll'you need it SALE" 
Notebooks 1/3 off 
Filler Paper 1/3 off 
Binders 113 off 
Typing Paper 113 off 
~OR 11<t'~rr(}lll wtl", "" PN()Nf r: ~ r;r-;,;Oa;.c.;----~ 
I 511 East 127th Street 2616 ('·r 5454 
,__ I Lemont. III 60439 b ~ IOeAndrlesSemrnary (3121 257· , 1----------I Nama In/act, ALL school supplies are 121 s. tlllnoh A_. 1/3 off I AdOress SI W'OCe<l1 de Paul I 01>1 & Siale --------z;p 
FINGERS PIINCE 
(~APEItSAM) 
SNEAKS INTO ~ j.()M£, 
wAQPS. ~ATCI1£S. W) 
MUTiUTES 'iCUl tlECOWS. 
I£PLACE THOSE ~ 
FAVOIITES AT AY£N61N5 .... 
,.as FIOM THf ac:oID N. 
(NOW TIL FE~ 100 
5nLUSMARNER 
m"E~~!;!) 
IDZrlQWS ~ IZEro:lDS THEN 
DeVEL..OPS "~IA AI() 
FOQGETS TU ~TUQN Tj.4£,.\. 
IECAnUIE rNOSE VIN'lL 
IEAUTIES AT THE NEMEST 
IECOID N. HOME OF THE 
VIIM. AVEN&EI 
F:..O ST!;!IKES WITH SU0'ClISE 
BILLS, CAUSING 'OJ TO MISS 
NEW ~ WHEN fIolE'f'!2E 
FI!;!Sr 1lEl..E.\SEO. 
&IT THE ONES TNAT 60T AWA'f. 
NOW AT A 5P£CIAL I£COID IAI 
LOW ICASH PllCE! (3 FOIl $12.00 OQ $4.99 EA.) 
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OFFICIAL SI·U 
One stop and you 
are ready 
for classes 
MORE 
School Supplies 
MORE 
Art Supplies 
MORE 
Drafting Supplies 
MORE 
Free Parking 
SPECIAL HOURS: JAN. 18 THRU JAN 23 
MON·THURS 8:00.;.8:00 
FIR & SAT 8:30·5:30 BOOK 
REGULAR HOURS: Mon-Sat 8:30.5:30 710 South IIl1n-
Pa,. It. Daily ___ • January 22. 19B2 
,TEXTBOOKS 
STORE 
Ii, Ave. 549-7" 
If saving money 
is your bag ... 
FROM 
710 
BOOK~TO .... -.... 
. "Supplies 
. Official S.l.U. Textbooks, 
Be Sure You 
Have Our Bagl I 
Blast destroys homes, none injured 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) -
A las main ruptured by 
burnnritII fruBt titgend • 
series ol rapid-ftre expIosiClOl 
that destroyed three homes and 
fon:ed a brief evaeuatioo 01 40 
families, authorities said 
Thursday. 
"It was a little short 01 
miraculous that no one was 
injured." said Gary Ebelillf. 
spokesman for Central illinoIS 
Light Co. 
CILCD. a Peoria-based 
utility. supplies natural gas to 
the three·block area on 
Springfield's East Side 
evacuate<! by police after the 
three explosions late Wed· 
nesday. 
Most ramilies were allowed to 
return home around dawn 
Thursda ... · after CILCO em-
ployees conducted a house-'>y-
house check of the neigh-
borhood. relighting furnacE's 
and water heatt'rs after being 
satisfied no gas fumes existed. 
Springfield Polict' Sgt. Robert 
Dilley said. 
Gas remained trapped by 
afternoon in the basement or a 
lIGule nnt to one which ex-
~rn:.~ ~t. fam!1. w: 
ftcl:Jsu wa~tbe RU Ie! 
dispene, said Fire Cmdr. J.D. 
Knox. 
Two (Iunities ~ped from 
ad~l homes blown. ,part by 
~ nploaions. The '.tall d horne 
was UlKuupled, Dilley said. 
"I was in bed and watching 
TV." said Mrs. Essie Davis. 
whose ~ was hit by the first 
blast. • 'I told my husband I 
smeUed lIOnlethi~unny. My 
daughter came from 
the front room to tel us she 
smelled gas. Before she could 
tell u.<.. our house blew up." 
D!lvis said after the ex-
,.iosion. his fan~i1y got out of the 
home throllgi' a blown-open 
window be("oolU:'e debris blocked 
the front door. 
The ~nd explosion ripped a 
h91T!l: across the street. Flames 
shooting from the house 
destroyed an automobile 
parked in front. The third blast 
hit an unoccupied house next to 
the home tom by the second 
explosion. Ebeling said. 
t1a'p.p~ Ii.!?ur: II-£> 
(jin & -I-Onle 70-
Free Peanuts It Popcorn 
~'FTt~.XOO5 ..... sae. 
PR ''IY (.,".. PI{' '#, (.,~ PI{ I'#. (.,s 
FRIDA Y AfTERNOON 
The 
~~'Roll-Aways 
3-7 pm 
FrtdayNite 
"" ~ \~iDB 
0&(Rll.f 'M,OOO fWI 
SUNDAYNITE 
. ~.~ 
•··• .. i1.. 
IILLII US .IIL8n 
LAIIIII ~'II' 
.... , •• 111 
• 111 ._ 
. fill. It a.1I 
Pqe I, DatI)' 1'.Dptiu. January 22. IIIIZ 
Polie'~ and fire officials 
cordow.!d off aiDe square blocks 
as :.I precaution after 
~vac·.Jatin. the three-block 
are".. They ~Iso_ ~lted trains 
enteriq 5pI1DIIIeId until just 
befOTe dawn beea ... the tracks 
run about a block away from the 
scene. 
The homeless families were 
taken to a nearby public school 
where Red Cross and Salvatioo 
Arm)' voluntl:t'nl set up coli. 
Most had returned l.J their 
bornes by late morning. Ebeling 
and Dilley said. 
Ebeling said about 35 CILeO 
employees were involved at one 
point in turning off gas to homes 
1D the ne!ghborhood. and in 
shutting of( the supply to the 
ruptured ei~t-inch main. 
The main was repaired 
shor~ly after 2 a.m .• and CtLCO 
crews restored service to un-
damaged homes that had had 
service shut ofr, he said. 
CILCO. local fire and state 
Commerce Commission in· 
vestigators were examining the 
incident. Ebeling said. 
Enjoy your 
lunch break with 
entertainment by 
Students for 
Students 
/YIN UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE ...... . 
Today 11 arn·t pm 
International Lounge 
Student Center 
Programming 
WHAT'S 
IN IT 
FOR YOU? 
Textbooks. Shelves of them. And more shelves. Everything you1J 
need for the coming year of readin', writin', and 'ritl unet1c. All the 
raJ.Ii"ed ause materials and SLgJeSted readings Aa:ounting throug1 
7.00J0!w, with the alphabet of knowledge in between. In one place, at 
one time, to make it easier on you. 
Supplies. The ones you'd expect to find. Notebooks and pens. 
Pencils and folders. And the ones you may not know about. Like 
the engineering supplies. It's all right there. so you can stock up when 
you buy your bcx>ks. No running around to collect everything you 
need to start the semester. You're busy enough as it is. 
Employees in University Bookstore aprons, who are there when 
you need them. And know the answers to your questions. They keep 
the shelves stocked. Keep the lines moving. Help you get through 
book buying as quickly as possible. 
lhere's even prices that dorit.leave ~ hole in your pocket. Used 
books save you 25% and we have lots of them . 
Master Charge and Visa may be used for any purchase at the 
Mabl Office or in the Supply Dept. 
And it's nice to know that what you pay for books goes back 
into the operation of the Student Center. To help pay for the free 
coin Mum lockers, the 1V lounges and Info. Desk. It's one of the 
reasons, the low prices of bowling and billiards stay low. 
What's it all add up to? Convenience. low prices and help when 
you need it A return on yr-qr Investment. Throu~ the door of the 
Ur.!versity Bookstore. That's what's in it for you . 
• 
.. 
OWN from Page 1 
'~lIDethil" like this leave 
valuable in 
University is 
out of me in the 
beause I feel 
better about myse1i aed I 
rested." he ::aid. "There's 
old sayi .. that you can wort 
a good horse to death, and I 
think the circumstances argue 
(or more paid leaves than fewer 
paid leaves." 
In the PQt, Brown bas written 
three boob and a number of 
articles, bIlt "this is the first 
time I've ever written about 
higher education, and I'm 
satisfied with the results ... 
"I learned an awful lot about 
how to ~ writing on a 
regular .... is... he said. "( 
wrote everyday." 
Brown ~id that he got up in 
the mOl'lllllll and wrote for two 
or three hours, then Spellt thf! 
rest of the day "@iiher'relallinll 
from that efrart or makuti 
:;:." about the next day's 
The articles are intended for 
"people whe, know that a board 
01 trustees exists and attempts 
to lell them SOJnt" things tnat 
make a board more! un. 
derstandable, and maybe some 
of the ideas that are there win 
be of interest and value to other 
people." 
Because he attempted to deal 
with the broader aspects of 
higher education, Brown said he 
has no plans to introduce any of 
hIS ideas to the SIU System. 
However, he added, "the staff 
will get a loot at everything I've 
=~:~ it's ready to be 
"Irs more an attempt at 
trying to understand hiaher 
education than trying to refo."'tJI 
or modify," 1M- -aid. 
Now that he as back at the 
University, Brown .sl.fs h .. 
p1a!,,s to meet the cllalJerCea 
that higher education 'ICft) in 
\he 1980&. and ''it·s DOt ~ to 
be an easy time for the higher 
education community if the 
Crackdown aimed 
at oil driller cheats 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Reagan administration an- -
1I0unr.ed Thunday an en-
forcelT:ent CI1IdldowD aimed at 
endint cheaUnc over oil 
ihductiOft on federal lands. 
estimated to cost the govern-
ment as much II a half billiOft 
dollars annually in lost 
royalties. 
Interior Secretary James 
Watt pledged to move 
aggressively to implement 60 
l1!COmmendauOIIII made by a 
I~ial five-member com-
:::Mn=ti::~ow:. ::i 
the ~overnment·. royalty 
collection ~m bas been in 
"disalTBY for over 28 yean. 
SINCE 1876 
Pomona General 
Store T-._ oW bNw_cauntIy 
arl'4l11roueh .......... . 
w ................. .. 
~""'- .......... ,and 
t ......... tend .... tlClftCl. 
wlchei In town I 
If you haw. cabin 
fev.r·c~ _ us. 
South 01 Murphylboro on 
lCoute 177 opproxlmately 
ISml'" 
rumors we hear are true .. 
Brown said he findS the Re~~an administration's ~hcle~ concerning higher 
e uca.hon "troublesome and ~~I~ted for the welfare of 
u,", nation." 
For ~mple, "if things go iC~lng to nunor, student aid 
or U,", academic year 1983-84 
would be reduced by 68 percent fa: current levels. but on the 
o hand, Congress may not 
go alOhg completely, so we have ~_dodil.what we can to minimize 
U,", saster," he said. 
solution tn thf' rtf'cline in 
available dollars for higher 
education, both at the state and 
natiouallevel. 
"There's only a limited 
number of thihIJII you can do, 
you can cutback Oft services or 
you can be more efrrcient. 
We've done the second one 
about as far as we can go, and 
so the rant alternative is the 
only one that is left .. he said 
"Finany, if you c~n't cut it' 
you close up shop, and that's apt 
~ happen to some inatitutiOllll of 
higher education in the next few 
years," he said. 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Mondoy~Frjday IAM.4PM 
Sofurday" Sundoy 'AM.4PM 
SALE 
25% OFF 
SELECTED GROUPS OF: 
WINTER JACKETS 
. SHOES: 
Ad.des. Nike • Pro-keds • Brooks 
SPORTS MART 
EVERYTHING FOR THE A. THlETE 
When you've got that special craving 
for tasty Mexican foods. Zantigo is 
the one that can satiaCy it. And. DOW 
you can eJQoy four of OW' favorite 
Mexican apeeialties at prices that 
will really satiafy your budpt. 
ChootIe from our tuty taco, our 
tangy ZantilO Cheese ChiIito" , 
raty Taco Burrito or hearty Mucho 
Toetada - all prepared freeh from 
our own recipes.. UIl! the coupons 
below to take advanblp of apecial 
savinp on the Mexican taste that'll 
satisfy your craving. 
r--------------------T--------------------1 
, ZIIIltito Taco " ZIIIltito Cheese ChfRtOlll I 
" A c:riap corD tortilla tiDed with • I, A big. mit ,"-t tartilJa ...-at with 7se II deIedMIe CIOIIIbiDatioIl of ....... , c:hill -uc:e. copped with two kiDdII of I pug" beef. freaIdy chaIIDId IeUuce, ahredded ~U- rolled aDd I 
, cIic:ed ~ aDd two ~ of cbeeeee. with coupon , bMed un the c:heeeee melt. I 
I Limit 2 per eoupoa. , Limit 2 per coupoa. 'th I 
I Offw JOOd tbroush Feb, 7. 1982. , Othr pod thnaqb Feb. 7. 1982. WI ~pon. I oaIy • stoN ....... 1ieted OIl tbi8 ad. oaly Gt Iton .............. OIl this ... ~-------------------~-------------------~ I ZIIIltlto Macho TostacIa : ZIIIltlto Taco Jkadto I 
I AD .... r.ced aiIIp corD tortilla $1!05 ' A hie. ...... tartilla wupped U'OUDd $1!051 eovend with ...... pound beef, • combiDltiaa of ........ beef. 
'
I MeU:ao-styIe beans ud topped with II Maican-lIty1e beau. lettuce. tomatoes. II 
eriIp IIbNddId lettuce. diced toInatI... I 0Di0II8 aDd two kiDde 01 m-.. I __ c:nam aDd two ItiDd8 of cheMf... I 
I Limit 2 per c:oupoa. with 1:!OUpIJIl. 'Limit 2 per CXIIIpOIII. with coupon. I I Offer goOd throuP Feb. 7, 1982. I Offer pod tbrouP Feb. 7. 1882. I 
I only - store acldreaes listed OIl tbi8 ... .L..Iy • store addnues listed OD thiII ad. 
-------------------- --------------------~ CARBONDALE 
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Human rights meeting here 
T'he~R.'ev. Wil1ia~L.'Wipner. coneen~ human rightc; 
a liaison among churches, rights issues, mostly in Central 
governmental agencies and America. 
international organizations The Rev. Wipi'er will also 
coordinating human rights discuss the administral:()n's 
issues. will speak at 7:30 p.m. stand on human ri~hts having 
::Ionday in the Student Center criticized some of President 
Mississippi R()('m. RE'agan's appointments to 
,\ menl!Jer <If t~e Eriscopal human rights positions. ar· 
Church. the Rev. Wit'fier is cording to Thro Gill, SfTj·(' 
director of thE' hurr.an rights car.lplls minister. 
oHicp. di\'l~lOn 0; O\'erspas 
ministries of lhe "ational 
Council of Ih~ ('hurches "f 
Christ. 
Having sf:>rved II years as a 
missionar .. in Costa Rica and 
:>iicaragua. the human rights 
dir('ClOr has written three books 
on Cenlral America. 
The dIscussIOn. titled "The 
Crisis in Human Rights." will 
We are r.,aking these newspapers 
available for newsstand sole and 
home delivery with in the city 
limits of Carbondale. 
----- Chicago Ti'ibune -----
----- Chicago Sun Times -----
St. Louis Globe Democrat ----
St.louis Post Dispatch ----
Wail Street Journal -----
----- New York Times -----
---- Evansville Courier -----
------ The Barron ------
- National Business Employment Weekly-
Phone. 457-7637 
Old To...,n 
J14S.1I1 
C'dale 
tS7-un 
6pk cons 
6pk cans 
Cella Lambrusco 
liter 
750ml 
8urguncty-Chobl is-Rase-Rhine 
All 1.5 Liters 
Hom. Brew 
Hou,..: 
M..Th 11-12 
'-Sat '1-1 
Sun 1-11 
4.14 
2.05 
2.14 
6.48 
6.52 
2.43 
4.48 
We oHer oil the supplies for 
8 .. r" Wine Making 
rh., most convenient store in 
town offers 0 wide selection ~iD1~~ 01 ch .. ~e. meats ond Iresh 
boked bread. 
PaaIei 11;. NUy~. Jmruary 22. 19113 
NFORD HI-LITERS 
3 for $1 
NATIONAL SPIRAL 
NOTFBOOK (33-345) 
77<+ 
NATIONAL SPIRAL 
OTEBOOK (33·716) 
$1.29 
SAVE 46¢ 
SIU 2 POCKET 
FOLDER 69¢ 
VALUE SALE PRICE 
SAVE 20¢ 
81C5 PAK 
$1_45 VALUE 
OUR PRICE 99¢ 
... unive"il 
.00.' 
536-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
• 
Friday's puzzle 
E~1'" 
"/~ OPTICAL 
rrelSSer 
fRY SOFT 
CONTACTS 
FREE 
Today's Puzzle 
Answered on 
Page 24 
BAUSCH & LOMB ~ 
single vision 
SOFT 
CONTACTS 
$114~~E 
• CONTACT LENS 
EYE EXAMINATION 
• SOFT CONTACTS 
• COLD CARE KST 
Ohr good thrv Feb '17. 1982 
Eyes E •• mlned. 0141 .... Fitted 
. Preat:rlptiona Filled 
........... --.... 
................ 
c.,..... .. 
2'.LIII ..... 
Mt-7MS 
The sm_h broadway musical that recreates a night of 
swinging. sizzling 1920'. jazz & blues. 
"A bal. ribald and rousi~g deligbt!"-Time I';) 
8m.. offi<-f. open 11 30 • m. to 6:00 P m ..... kd.~ M.d and ~ 
,,"chkard·phone 0 ..... ~ dally. 8'00 a m - 6 ()() P m 
Shf)'Ut'k Auditonum. slUe. Carbonda~. IIlin";,, 62901. 
• :;'@@8se~~8~~@8IMIII'" 
Lady Salukis Basketball 
VS. 
Kent State 
FRIDAY 
AT 6:25 P.M. 
Exciting Basketball Action 
Brought To You By 
ORIENTAL FOCDS 
The Fin~l Chinf'seCuisine ~ 
. '._--' (Across trom the University Mall) 
.57-1'" 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WlEK 
'1." S· .... Thurt/n.n'rJ & Sat 
w ...... Cclrry-Out 
.------. LUNCH SPECIAL '---i 
I SIZZLING'THREEDELICACIES·I 
I Tender Chkken Ireast. Jumbo Shrimp and Choice 1 
I Beef sauteed witfl an assortment of Chinese I vegetables. Sented on a sin!ing hat plat.. .! Z (Lorge Dinner Portion shared by Two) >-
o Comes with: 2 plec .. of fried dumDling per person. E 
L SMKlmed Rice, Fortune Cookict_ >-8 S5.99 for 2 V.'", nil MIIrch J1 , ~ ·-----VALUA8LECOUPON·--~ 
~ FLAMINGPUPUPLAnER ~ 
:I Grill to your taste ctu-dlo beef ond spa'" 0 
;( riN an .... hibachi. Dip temput;p shrimp. % 
:> frj.d dumplings ond _tons il\S_t ond • 
I sour aauce from the lazy sulGn. I I 12.95 ............ V.lhI TIll MIIrch 11 I 
• lMinimum 2 penonI) (11 :CIOAM-4:3Opm) I l___ LUNCH SHCIAL _____ --J 
.,.... ...... lrJ. 
MIl ... .. 
.. .. Co ...... Chi Chi 
, ......... volaino S2.ts fer 
n.ts .... 
MI ...... nIl. 
... 
'Daily 75gyptian 
FOR SALE 
A&J~omobn .. 
80 A.~C EAGLE, brown metal· 
lic .. door. 4.x.s excellent na:Iiok 
oir. power st_ring, power 
brokes. cruise ond tilt steer· 
ir.Qwheel. 
;'9 DATSUN 210 SIOtion wagon, 
blue,S speed. excellent tires, 
Filii cassette. oir. ex cell.", 
volue. 
7'90MN14 door. tnlCIm, goad 
tin!!!. rodio. only 3:l.5CO miles. 
79 PI. YMOUTH Horizon TO 
,port. good whit. walls: 
AM·FM. AIR. 
78 HONDA Accord red. gcod 
-tires, rodio. 
77 DATSUN 1('"" cab yellow. 
good ties, radio, ecc,nomicol 
wal'il truck. 
n DATSUN 210 hatchback. 
blue. 5 .... good ti ..... 
radio. air. 
75 DATSUN 210 hatchbodt. 
gold. iOOdti.rs. radio, oir. 
75 DATSUN 210 hotchback. 
blue, good ti ..... rodio, good 
tronspertotlon. See,.... & Mare At ••• 
... M. " At &ae ..... 
417.1111 
INsuiANCE 
Low Motoftycle ..... 
Alee 
a.-. ................. 
AYALA INSUIIANCI 
.57 .. '23 
'FOR SALE . lf74 FIAT ••. 4 
~arv::cSt~~ 
tal. II17A. 
1172 PONTIAC LE .ANS, ell' 
cellent cODditiCIII, ".300 miles, 
aood m.p .... caB Bri&a~uaa 
117. CHIEF CHER'lKEE jeep, 
~='·st~nit~~.eri:" 
condition. 42, miles. 521-'114 
after 5 p.m. 2120AdI 
:~~~~h~f:~~ ~1:.u~':\1 
after S. 529-Z!68. ZU4Aa83 
FORD-76 MUSTANG II. V.6C30 :tJm =r~::"co~=~rar~ 
five %I95A" 
1916 TOYOTA COROLLA, 
automal:e. a\r. new bra'tea 6: tune-
up. only ~.1\lO miles. 549-s:tXiu82 
1975 FORD COURIER Lea tMn 
50.000 mi. witJI m: ex~ent 
shape. S26OO. 457- . eel=' 
~~~;.~~;;:: b~~.~~:~ 
:Aj:7~ l~y!~c::~ood fa~l!{A~~ 
1965 CHEVROLET BEL·AIR. 
snow tires. new battery. 6 cylinder. 
~:,~t~9-a';'i7 1000 W~~ 
Parts & ServIce 
fOIIIlGN 
CA. PARTS 
529.l~ 
OI.C*U. AU10 
North onHwy. 51 
Carbondale 
...................... 
ror..",.. 
5J9..642 
Motorcycl •• 
=~~ c:rx=MHI7O~"" 21I7A. 
.......... 
GO TO COLLEGE tree, Let Ute 
I:t~~~U:'r~ ff:~m.:.,,~:~ :"1IC!J:em~ 
2 h!!droam tnUer free. Camea with 
2 lOll' X SO' Iota. Sl~ 5 am. 
_staew U.Cal1457 
Mobil. Hom •• 
I 
I 
I 
W A TlIIIIII)S 
... ANONIW· 
Fully Warrant-.d. Com pl ... 
Many Sty'" • SIMs. Cheoper 
Than Compe-titars 
Any a.-1iOftS Feel ".. 
457.auJ 
-BUY AND SElL Uled rlll'lliture 
~~~~web.~t:s 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC-
~u:.eL~~Ol =: 
oun. Marioa. OpeD MODdaJi-
Sabd'day.1'-'2I97. B2IDIA 
LARGE .AHOGANY DINING 
_ table aad dlai",. ck'a~ 
~~andror~ 
LARGE USED FURNI1 URE. 
selection. Low Jricea. Fl"I!e 
t:;;'~1urf4llt~unt, Tll~.:.1~ 
203SAt97 
STRATFORD FAMILY ROOM 
GROUP· sofa. Ion seatr and ~~i~·. J':mtb:,,,!LOO~~~-= 
!!Ifer. Phooei5-3$3S aftelj~=. 
STURDY DOUBLE SIZE bed 
frame WitJI headboard. StS or beat 
!!Ifef'. After4:0054He98. 2179AftIJ 
FOR SALE: TELESCOPE. IIIImm 
:g.actor. equ. mount. ~ml:; 
SMAlL KENMORE COUNTER 
:Wer~~~r:ator. sao Call ~= 
SJU STUDENT PARKING 
available on Wall St. near the 
r.°i:t~=rurur~ M~ 
~H~~ 9:60-5:30 dail~~ 
CONSOLE CURTIS MATHES. ~ 
inch color TV less than two years 
old, in excellent Com::litiOD.~mt 
ROCK'N'ROLL si1bcreen8. =. 
~:~~rrc~~.~~Ol' 
10 SPEED BIKE - Cheap traa-
~:n -/:l.ru'!. my pbO~~ 
Electronics . 
CABONDA .... IONLY 
~~ 
I..,~ ..... 
..................... 
............... 
............ . .... 
. ...... & .......... 
uatOII~MAIn' 
........... c... .... 
(ll111.tatt .. MIIIt_ ....... ) 
urn . lZX50 2 Bedroom. eueIlaIt 
colI.ditioa, Dew furD8ce, Dewly 
~ .:.e~:..~~~: aa- A.l11L1V1IION 
.sA.. PULL 18.IVIIION IRVICI 
10XSO MOBILE HOME, ill. n- .... A ...... A~ 
~~~ 1: J:.': Color fV lental 
iD Soutbera"flliDoii. 125410.00 iD- I3O,OOManthly r=:.. 'I:l,;o: •• b= .,: Black. W ...... en .... 
...-mUaftlerIP.m·B21UA-. S".OOMontht, W __ T.Y.'. 
! lf7l111U.CREST 110811.1: bame. ...... _ ......... 
--------...... ax.. w ~room _teaIioD. 417,. f:~.::~~.OO. caM~:' ~----.. ·-----""'I 1IIY ...... v.w.·. 
.......... 
...... ..,.. .... 
....... 
lIN.... C' ... 
WANT TO BUV III8d 12 or 14 wide . 
=t."" QIb. c.u ~~A: 
CARBONDALE, 101150, FUR-
=H~~~t."~ WfIIII:~.~mo. l,2M!At!I'1 
Miscellaneou. 
TAN 
PICK'S 
ILICTIIONICS 
·Profeasiona' quafity 
fast fV & S .. ,.ltepalr 
*New' UMd'TVs 
*Comple .. line of Ports 
- & occeslOl'~ 
! ftL1V11ION IaoKIN? 
listen! Someone who knows 
you knows me. and that 
,om_ has learned tha, 
..ctlllet'lt t.Y. repain n..d 
not be .lfC'ensive. I oHer h0n-
es' on.wen to diHicult tech· 
nleal questions. fast service. 
090 cloy ~ .... and free 
estlmotes. Sa like tf1at seme-
-,au know «IITIe to AI!en's 
T. v. and soY •. 
c. .. 
AII ... ·.T.y. 
_ ........... 
Mt-IW c.,.... ... 1L 
GOOD SELECTION OF color TV's 
=:t:ltlr~:~~.r' 8~ 
STIRIO 
RIPAIR 
Audio HoIpItal ~ 
STEREO 
saalNAUDIO 
OPEN SUNDAYS 
w. WIll .... AayIIody'. 
Prtc.InT_. 
JVC 1.31 '"'" CAItI'eIDCN 
""'1 U30. IAU .150.GO 
... MAIIY_MAJOII ...... 
IIW771 
OftII ......... lVIhDAy 
liU ...... I •• 
MUllllMYR080 
ASH 
w. "" u..d 5......, ~ Guitars. AlllpJIflers 
Good condition or 
needi", repair 
X Nt" 
Pet. & Suppll. 
I Bicycles 
: IO-SPEED BIKE for ule, mint 
I condition. '100.00 call ~Ai8Z 
INEW MIYATA 10 ~ with' 
Cannondale Packs. muchmore. 
:~~r·.· Only rlSO':il=: 
~ Sporti n9 Gooels 
: NEED MONEY, WE ~~ at 
I fair mces. we buy. seUa 
I pI!. 18-918-81111. 
' IIooka 
Book World often you fast 
special order booIt s.rvie •. 
w. order any book that 
is in print. 
Co" S.9·5122. 
Mu.lcal 
SOUND CORE • COMPLETE 12 
channel PA rental· witJI IOWIdman 
~:O~V3e~ 6;,'~f'~ience'2)[~k~ 
FOR SALE: PEAVY Classic 
=~&oo.:.~~.' 12 inch 
2109An88 
1974 FENDER BAND~IASTER 
REVERB head ~. recent tlJbes. 
'130 457~n8. 2181An82 
NEED VOCALIST, CHRISTIAN 
roek banet. 439-7098 (Benton). 
2173AD84 
FOR RENT 
Apartment. 
CARBONDALE. LOVELY 2 
=:res~~fr!~:'ble~~e 
tenantaanly. 529-2187. ~~Ba89 
MURPHYSBORO. ONE 
:=:o&~ electriChi#::.e90 
lEWIS PARK APT. AI$~eat. I 
t::=,'t.o~.:rfn;:l"" . P.O. 
2034Bd2 
HANDICAPPED/DISABLED 
STUDENTS 
Avall.It •• Immecllat.ly 
• r bedroom .Is. • Sulaldl_ hous.", 
.Sfowoe, ,..lrlg .• drape ,..", boNd 11ft Incame 
and corp.. • Laundry loci'",., 
.UfI'IIIes furn/.hed .r2montft .... 
.'~t""',." 
eom.t Virginia ........ Ma ...... 
No Appointment N ..... ry 
with !rIViera Tanning TobIe1s. 
Have that sum..,. ~ 011 
year without the .un. Box 
of n tobie's: $26.50. Send 
TDK TAPI SHQAU 
T·12O Video Tope- '14 •• ' 
SA·C90 Audio Tape '37 •• 
c •. of 10 
Office Carbo dale Hours: n 
- M·F 8:30-5:00 lOWers check or money ord.r t'J. 
""-'1_tli.Jillnuary 22. 1982 
Hn 
PO. Box 52 
Carbondole. Il 62901 
149-4833 
lewis pork Moll 
Next 10 Pick's liquors 
Sot. & Sun. 
1:00·5:00 
BlOW. Mill Cdale 529-3371 
I' ....... ...... 
, ....... ~.. 
t ...... ~c-
.YllAM_ 
11.1. ...... .... 
,... ...... ,."' .. 
SPRING MMISTE. 
Efficiency Apts •..•... $ 155. 
2 Bedroom ""fl ...... $260. 
2 a.droom Mo. HomesSI35. 
turn ....... AIr c:. .......... 
NO"" 
aoYALRINTAU 
.5' ... 22 
2 OR 3 bedroom. f!.l"-liabed.l. 401 
".Pt-can. you ;r. utilitiel •• U7 
Jlfl'persoo.52t- lar~ 
SlCE. ONE BEDROOM furnished, 
509S Wall. 1210 a IIIODfltt pa.y & 
:,rrester. you pay utilJ::Si. 
lIfRPHYSBORO. NICE 2 
=: ~':,t,~~n:~tt: 
J p. m BZoII5Bd3 
VERY NICE ONE bedroom" 
apartmen~ 1eIJli.l1ll'llilbed. 1175.00 
~~iw,?:~mm:::":~.J~I. 
2141BaOl3 
\lfRPHYSBORO. FURNISHED 
OR unfurnished. one. two. and 
three bedroom. 1150 - Slt5. 
~~~:~Ii~. o~r.'cd!.c; 
CARTERVILE EFFICIENCY 
.oIPARTMENT, tunu.hed liPlII 
and water raid. immediate oc· 
~~ncy. R. 13 Crosaroa~ 
~r? ~~'11.i l~ . 
IIlpelli 54HIOI(3p.m'·W~fAM 
O:',E BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartm~'lt. water included. c1_ 
to Mall. ~160.00 per month. G-. 
Propert\" MUlalel'll. S._I. 
2l?lBaOl5 
SPACIOVS-QUtET. 3 BEDROIlM. 
carpeli'd. immaculate! .... mo 
~~~~IiI~:Set~UOr.e!=i. 
and deposit 437-7153 KeeP
2
Wl=i3 
APARnlENT IN COUNTRY near 
Cobdl'tl $100 a month. 1-893-4II1II. 
21708&84 
EffiCIENCY APARTMENT AT 
Wall St 3uads to be subleased ~~~~g:~ per m~~s9I=. 
OSE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
furnrshed, 3 miles east of town. ~~t~u! tmit::~'J~:;~ 
st:Bt.i.~SE NICE TWO bedroom 
:.~: c~ri'!f::' =~=. per 
21558&. 
2-BEDROOM "'. mile weat of 
MIdland Inn. 1225,oo-montb. No = or childrtn, CaD Bnlte.. 453-
days, 867-2443 nigh1lZI858a013 
CARBO"lDALE_ , BEDROOM. 
1Illunl1shed, wat. gaid, wutter-~~~'f::.-ri.'=:"~· p.1II 2l2lBalla 
3 BEDROOM. 'lIS EACH FOR =1~=,~~a:= 
En'IClENCY APARTMENTS, ~~I:. ~~~ c.m~~ 
~.RGE. UNFURNISHED, I ~s. near tba ReI:. C ..... , ~Iullbasement .ad MW A.a. fllr-a:o~~t~~~~iI.en .. 
BIll'" 
IMCIINcY & '1lUItooMs 
El\'p'ianl Apar'_n" 
510'Soufh Un.v."i.., 
GUN WILLIAMS liNT ALS 
·"-"-1 
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED houa 
,ood Carbondale location .b: 
solutley no pets. available 1m. 
~e~;;1st~~Jf='1~.n start 
B2078Bb92 
MURPHYSBORO ROOM IN 
modern home for male ~l' .. ~ ~.J!., ~~~u::'ti:Onr.v~~ 
Ifter 5 p,m. 2091Bb82 
ONE ROOM HOUSE, kitchen, 
.. th. 319 Walnut, 1100 a month, I 
penan, pay by semester S21-13I8, 
!n~ ~~~ra:Z~ ~~~:atl!,':te 
549-0272. or 549423. B2029Bc8:! 
C.LEAN MOBILE HOME fur. ~~ed or unfUrni9hed . gf~::; 
CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES '~::~o~r::~fgom. e:s~eat. :~~ 
references. 549-71110 after 5: 00. 
2:lnIB~ 
________ B_21113_Btla_ ,:-:~i~r.S8:J:;.T,I~~ .. n~ 
NICE 3 BEDROOM. hot water ; 8r'yan. S49-3732 III' 4S7-=0531. ~r:~:uc~~:.twJI~;.rbltnt t~~~ I ~ 
pell. ~ Leue anil depos'W, 437- NICE 2 8EDRooM AIR natun) 
SUII. ...BIII3 1 pa. underllinnecl. 2 biOdi. beJliad 
IIlJRPHYSBORQ-BEAUTIFUL 5 unlYerstii Mall. J mile from 
... • bedroom bame "',00 pi.. I c:aIre:: ' SO.OO mClllthly. no J)eU, 
IleCUrity depolit aDd'I_. Dfione 1_12 __ 2:533 __ , ____ ZZ5fBcOI'1 __ 
&17-333& after 5 pm,' 21ClBbOI4 . 1 BEDl:looM. AIR. nat ... aJ ... 
! underpinned. Z bloclr:. beblnC! 
701 S, DIXON. 3 bedroom. car- universit~ Mall. I mile from ~~:i::: h::~2s~~~slx~:w:n{ :1rr::.'J.",~'00 mClllthly~Cr 
location. 2175Bb0J5 
2 BEDROOM. I BLOCK from Ree ONE BEDROOM TRAILER, 
~~~~::~~edia~~B~ ~::th.\ ~~.9::1;-~~:l: 
S2!H368 B2084Bc:82 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE with living 
~~mbii~~~~~~1~~0: 
4S7-4789. 2143Bb82 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. half 
block from campus central air. 
carpeted. stove aDd refrigerator 
supplied Call :HH3I5. 2212Bb85 
MALE OR FEMALE. NtCE house. 
Wooderfullandlord. SI12-mon. and 
heal. Be clean ordoo't call. Robert 
Laney :H9-2944 or 433-4343'
225"7Bb88 
Mobil. Hom •• 
KNOLLCllEST .NlALS 
.. ' .. '2WIDI 
15 MINUTES FROM CAR· 
BONDALE, for rent 3 bedroom 
:~~as':~~p~~ 
after 4. 2098Bc:85 
CARBONDALE MOBILE 
=£5. North Hillbway.J~OeS:~ 
CARBONDALE·DOUBLE WIDE. 
3 bedrooms. fireplace. very cleoiD, 
semi·rura1 settill8, ., mile weat 01 
~::r a~lCrt~~e:~; ~T.ta: 
I :SO'~1 m:Jth ~::n~sMlot= 
:Hr5650 after 5. a'mOBdIIS 
:~:!a~~~~~ 
I AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: Z 
Carpeting. Air Conditioning f :::.f:.?:?~t ~~,:,:~'t-:7-= 
Gas Heat. $85. And Up, i or 52t-l&17. 21K8ca 
CNO DOOIt /' TRAILER FOR RENT, 14 n. wide. 
5 Miles West On Old 13. two bedroom, new runuture~ L ___ .;;. . ... _tul _____ .. , :.r~ quiet Iocation.
21
..-
FOR RENT: 2 or 4 ~Ie, 4 
bedroom Z4XIO triple-WIde 
modular' heme tireplace .. II;, 
baths, onprivale lot. I I;, m!~" 
IOIIth of NellI 011 51. Call iIIIter 
S:OO; 457-7111. a.sBc1l 
UXM, 2 or , ~. fumdbed 
or unfumllbed. cary::;: • .:=~ ~Do~=C 1. 
ONE AND TWO bedroom mobile 
hIImes. 1100 .. to 'I ... ~~ 
58-1", 
lAND2BEDROO .... ~wUh 
reducecl ntes. rurniabe!f.z2lear 
CS ....... lOITYlIDpeti. ~
i TWO BEDRoo" TRAILER. 
I Great Price and locatlOD, Fur-
l
, niIIbed. 'Call 457 __ after 5. ~eep 
I tryiIW!! 21MBcD 
J 2 BEDRoo .. , ON ENDS, U wide, 
'I ~DetAoi':I~': =.r::.. 
-...,.10 alii. 7 .. pm, 2l11Bd1 
SuBLEASE AT A .. "i ..... M, 
roammate baoIIed .... rm ....... . 
r~r::a.:oCTe':~ ~ 
carDell", and dnpef. Ori",1 
=~~~:. DeI,.ente maD willi ... to .~ 
'and ileal, Call Mull ... Jila at .. 
I ... IUIIk:Ia 
10lI0 CLEAN. QUIET COUNTRY , =t~on. nice, 10 minu~es from 
1135,~~te-~~ 
CARBONDALE '1 Bt'bROOM " 
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted in Lewis Part far r£rinC 
~'H~~~~I=~~ y. u~;:. 
TRA.ILERL., furnllhed, nice 
lontioll. II;» mo. CaD S&-2741. 
21SOBC82 
3 FEMALES NEED one room-
=e. HOIJ3eoeloae to cam=.s: 
Rooms ' 
I 
SHARE TRAILER ON beautiful 
wooded lot. 15 minutes from 
KINGS INN MOTEL, 125 East 
:.~. ~~.:!r~:~TV~ cl!l~ing_ H~<1 .!Il utilities fur. 
nUhed.-call_lS. Bl'7828dlO 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED in 
I :m'ti:'~~:~~~.~· 
! 2125Be12 
A FEMALE NEEDED to sublease 
in the Quads at 1207 S. WaU. 3 =~b~~i~I!~g.22S0 
2130Be82 
MALE·FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed to share spacious trailer. 3 
~~aSafrom campus. ~~ 
iROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
, spacious furnished 3 bedroom 
' apartment, available now. Call 
DOnna 549-1291 after 5:00 2177B813 
1---------------------
'SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM 
I duplex in quiel area Bille to. I c:amJIIWI. 1130.00 pigs .... utilities 
1 4:;7-71131. 21768eQ87 
! COBDEN. 170.00 pe:r month. giant 
1 
... :.~s:.~::iy·st&1f~: ~2474. 2Jeaea 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
I to lIIare a,.1 tment OIIIy 2 blocu 
i ~':=5~'::.e C:~'jj~ 
i ROOMMATE WANTED 1M· 
MEDIATELY for house, January 
, free. Nice neighborhood. food 
~r~rn. Call Sl9-1840 21biif 
~:~~ :JJt~::'~,MO per 
2I052Be82 
GRAD. S'ruDENT NEEDS female 
roommate for 2 bedroom new 
14X65 mobile home. Nice' fur-
nished. clOlle to clm~s in ::rug::t~i:I-:,a~;:::Rl:::.: 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for ex~Uent a~rtment It West ~. Mailable January 15th, Call 
Cristina 52!f.3056ewninp. 
2IlI4Bal82 
HOME IN COUNTRY· II aere 
farm. Neat. -:esP.lllSible =n. &~ ~~nth Plus .... u~.:a 
RO('MMATE NEEDED: 4 
BEDROOM house, good location &:w.~month plus u~ 
W A.VfED FEMALE ROOMMATE 
for furnished 2 bedroom nart-
ment, di.m.asher washer er. I:: ~311,.utilities. e::o~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to sbare house in Carbondale 404 
W. Willow. PrivI!e Bedroom. 
Rent S1211..00 per month plus one-
~~er.Ut~tt~n ars:~arette 
2139B813 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED. One and one half 
blocb frolr. ~ .. mp\lS and the Strip. :~;;;:'1x.~e ~lliti~I~~ 
ROOMMA TE NEEDED ACROSS 
from Eastgate Sh\lPping Center 
ll~~r month plus .... f~r.\':n 
MALE SUBLEASER NEEDED. 
Lewis PaTIl. Can mo~ in _. Vou 
f:~n~ee ~aTIT'<M! a::Y\i:!'!: 
details S49-tI303. 2220Bea 
1 ::e~~~~m~n:: ! £,!~ut~~Bo.t~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED 
: ~=J~::;':'~ =~ ~ 
trailer near campua. R('nt 
:;t~~. much privacy. =c 
1 FEMALE CHRISTIAN room~ 
mate for nice 3 bedroom house 
ROOMMATE WANTED -
CLEAN, diSCiplined. shldious , ~O::llto ~i.~· WasherimB~ 
I GRAD STUDENT NEEDS female roommate to share nice 2 bedroom 
apt. close to campus. SI00.00-
e:~~bl:~oal!r:, c;::~~~' Ir:~ 
~!)~ilt~~r~a~:~~S~~~II. W. 
21:HBe8S 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
for 2 bedroom trailer. 500 blocil of 
South P0r.lar. Non·smoking 
re~e;:e~9-~~.OO plus '" u:fJ~82 
PQOMMATE NEEDED 10 share 
W~~'Y:7v:ty Heigb1ll2~: 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 
trailer. '100.00 I mClllth. can Steve 
after 7:00 p.m. 529-4031. 2147B .. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-
I ~~a'::~I':,~or:=.~~ 
utilities. 457·71119. 214IBeM 
ROOMMATES WANTED TO 
::.,r;.,3~~.'" .... 
mClllth 457·2276. Keep tryi1&me22 
ROOMMATE WANTED. NICE 2 
bedroom trailer. 1 mile south 01151. 
S80.00 mClllth. 549-50113. 2241Be«aI 
FEMALE SEEKING JR. OR SR. 
ooIHmokin8 femlle to ,hare ni~ 2 
bedroom apartment soutb or 
campus. Washer, dryer, dish· 
~= SI40.oo plus .... ~~~ 
~~~~~j:f~5~ 
trailer. Serious mature person 
OIII!,! 4S7·1844 or S4HOZ!I.
2Z52BeGII 
FEMAlE WANTEO TO _re nice 
apt. One block from ea.r=. 
~~. carpeted. AC. ~BeII 
_aVE IN ... MEDIATELY. 
Female needed to lbare Dice 2 
::::: apt c,-to c:am~ 
IIIUIeII MALE SUBLEASER NEEDED 
-NONSII--O-KlNG---FEllALE----cND--=-::-cOS LewiI Park. Caa move In ftDW. You Cbriatiall roommate to Ibare I __ awn nJIIIIl aad 1 IDCIDdt free! 
be*ocatJder. CaD4I7:a.. I r=. - aaytime far del:;'S: 
• Daily ~ J~ ra. 1-. Pap 21 
<, 
Duplexe. 
CAMBRIA, II tslWROOM un· 
furnished ~ex. fll!5 per montb ' r=-d:r.:!.iti~~~~~~7I1n.; I 
Diane. B205aBfIIZ 
CARBONDALE 2 BEDROOM, 
~==-~.~~~£:. 
Woodriver Dr. B208IBrII 
CARBONDAlE • 3 BEDROOM, 
::~~~~~m-=: 
¥.t mile IOUtb l1li 51. sa.2678 after! 
~m. 2lS1BftJIS 
MobIle HornI LOI8 
CARBONDALE MOBILE 
HOMES. N. HlWY 51. ~BIDIO . 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Of!s€'t Copying 
Of!!Wt Ptinting 
Tht'Sis Copif's 
Rf'sumf'S 
Ctmls 
Stationery 
Spi,.al Bindings 
Wedding Invitations 
~ S. Illinois. Carbondale 
WANTED 
AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
YARD SALE 
11,.,. Unl ...... ty 
fU~ .. f .. On the .... ...., 
~&MIIC.. .... 
laT. JAN. ""1 
"Roomies" 
Mary An4 An ... H. 
Love. 
.If AMY LINDA 
HELPWANTID ".III_Il"=S::l7
o
.7.7.3IZ.!!!!!!!!!I1!E,. ~ :~y0f:o:t~ !:a!b~ IbuiB. Price De(loliable. call after 
ANTIQUfS 
TO: THE SIGMA'S 
Good Lucie 
Congratulations! 
WANTED, WAITRESS FULL and 
r,~I~. in ~:n:7diz 
DEUVERY PERSON WITH own 
=g't~s~~%::LTrai'S, SIS I 
B207ClC82 
~~~'::e~~:~~ 
fringe beDlfits. Contact Chrll 
Gaugh. Ike Buick Honda, ~
MENTAL HEALTII COUNSELOR 
n, outpatient {If'1!erarn. Masters 
de,ree in Social or Behavioral 
Sciences witb counseliD8 ex· 
~ience, preferably in Mental 
and1tbm:!:f' c~~fel:~vic::'e 
:a:~:tf:n~e~~d ~:n~.!ft~~:!l 
Position thr~ June 30. 1982, beyond. 
dependanl ~n funding. JCAH 
acCndittoJ, CMHC fa~. Sala~ 
:!!'~elol:l}~Ma~ ~'~t 
CoUe,.. Carbondale. Applications 
acceflt'd until January 26, An 
Equa Oppurtunity empl,~ca 
DANCER 5 NIGHTS a week, S5.00 
~hr, Apply in person Ted~81~ I 
COUNSELORS·FOR BOYS I 
summer camp in Maine, Operri ... 
~~\m:~::s~~~~= 
Mass. 02146 or can 616-%17-8080. 
2183CoM 
MARKETING FIRM EX· 
PANDING. ENLARGING size fI. 
management learn to increa~ 
~~T:n~j~'~·' Pr~r J;:!~l::; 
Possibilitlis, Send resume to: 
~: PO 80. 121. Carbon~ta'l 
BUSINESS STl'DENTS 
SE!liIORS . Teachers· Want to 
own vour own business' Want an 
lBllimited Incomt'~ If vou have 8 
extra hours a week. senil resume to 
PO Box 539. Marion, D62959. 
2216C90 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver. 
CeIooWewetry-<r.. .......--. 
Jl.lCaInI nJ S. II """-1 
NEED A. PAPER typed? IBM 
~~~:cef.altG~~~~~~ a:~ 
emn. Cau ~22S.1. l!12'ib 
TYPING. FA.ST, 
t~~ES:~~. ,.~c~p .e 
and hi~r. S15,00 minimum, e:J. 
4709. 2023Et& 
SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY S_p. 
:::es~a':m~~4?l f:=:u:!:t 
healer, 404 E. illinois. Carterville. 
9115-4465. 1915Eo17 
GILBERT BOLEN FURNI'11JRE 
Repair. Modem and antique 
furniture repaired and restored 
wj:n~~~:er~~ ~rbondide. fSH924. 821058E97 
TYPING SERVICE·-
~BO:~~C I~ Selec7ric. References 
available. Cau after4:30.I117·2SS3. 
2142EII 
~Ra':~t!t~L r~~. ttC 
eslimates! 4S7·B05S or fS7-e13S 
anytime. 2llOEli 
IH~~~Es, J!\FJ:~~J~:!:S' 
Solvers at Henry Printing. illS. 
Illinois. 5a-3INO. 218Ea 
TAX PREPARATION 
ASSISTANCE. Reasonable ralel. 
can today. 549-2744. 2222EI3 
IIWING 
AUIIIAnoNI 
FASHION OISIONING 
CAUIYILYN 
AT 
HOT RAGS 
1ft-1M2 
II~ ~tft university 
"On the Illand" 
AlIt Iw_ 
Center 
."..... .............. p, 
C.II 1ft-MIl 
24 "r. Service 
."iou.hprn lII;nuu. L'n;rpr."y .4, t:"rbondalp 
t;ontinu;nll f;d"ro';on Trorpl t:(J(Jrd;na,or 
DiriJt;on uf t:onl;nu;nll Education 
To ...--...... h. ('<>ordin .. li' and admini.trr uni"i'l"IIin and .... rounl 
".,Ii .. i_ .. nd p ...... i'du"'" IIO>'i'rnin, lon, di.lanrr I~a'i'l fur Slt'(: 
f,,('ully •• llIn lind _lUdi'n .. Npi't'i .. lI, as .... 1 .. 1 .... 10 "onlinuinll 
.d ...... lion PfVIP"II ..... 1l'i1l br reoopontoihlr for ...... Iinuinll .... ur .. Ii"" 
i .. .crurdon p"'lIram ..... 1111 .... 10 Ihi' Ir.~rI ind .... I~. 
"-h.lor·. d.II""" .. nd Ihrer Y.IU'II .llprri.n .... or (tAG .. nd (:RT 
Intini ..... 1lperWn .... or be IWed with the Air Tram .. Co.feftn ... 
or Ih. Inl.nt.lion .. 1 Air Tr .. nlpo" A_i .. tion n-qui ....... Publit-
ftl.liono barLII",und and ... rountinll i'llpert.n ... hi'lpful. 
Salary .. iD be rommi'nlUrllle. POIIition ito ." .. il.hli' on or br'o"" 
M • ...,. I. 1982.. 
Let •• r of .pplit-... ion. ~u_ •• d n_ .dd~ .nd phoni' 
a.naIIen of ......... h .... ftf_ m .. be I'ft'ei".d by Dr . 
• 0 ..... H. H ••• liff •• o.r, .... OI"Wo .. 01 Co •• inui •• Edu •• lion. 
s..dIem lIIin ... l. l'ni".ni.,. ... c. ........ da ... lilino;" 62901 "01 
_.r .h.n F.I ... :ary 5. 1982. 
r ..~m.- -... POLLY'S FEATURES FOR Valentines· Llree selectior. of , t:'~Y~~=~da~~=. ~~: 
tbem as is, or frame tbem for a ' 
I ;~~rJ:e~~~~n~\:::sa~ 
I LOYI YOU AU· 
rm Going To 
Miss You! I 
I
' ,ifting, One mile west of Com· 
LOST: BLACK LAB, answers to ~~i~ation." BUildinI2131~ ~.J!I.: He Is 2 tbls montb. Lost on ---uquI...:...-------t:n~ .. 1ba'*:.'fjvint - Reward· INDOOR FLEA MARKE'T. an· I 
MICkey sa- :as. llOllGt3 ~~r: ~~~~l?~t: 
LOST DIAMOND EARRING. Jan. ) Cau Ju See at Ramadli Inn S4t-
18. 1112, Women's Jocter room 01 7311. B2202L87I' flee: Center. 5a-17S4. 2172G014 
BEAGLE WITH FOUR wbite I 
r.~ sil~~ c~~ ~ ~U&i I 
or 4S7~. 2223G82 CAREER OPPORTUNITY: 
NATIONWIDE MINERAL TITLE I 
ANNOUNClMINTS ~~F:e';~~~'::veB~:~:f _ ::.~! 
Mt. 'ernon. Illinois 621164. In· 
Love.S ... 
TOMYSlsnRS 
OF SIGMA KAPPA 
Thank You 
For Everything 
I'll Miss You All. 
Lo ... S ... :'T: a~~t:!:~=:o.l,~~ I 
11IE NEW CAR wasil is open next tervi_s CIlIIducted weel! or Jan. 
to Denny's Restauranl Super 25th. 2037M82 p..:::;-..,..,o..o..o..o.o-.O'oG>-o!>-N 
=:::a;,us~~~. ~rl ~H&f AMBITIOUS PERSONS WHO J 
want to earn but who can only wort 
THE GREAT SKATE TRAIN. part·time. Opportunity for ,ClOd io~~t~ ~ ~=:Ya~!e~~ gy'af~~~i~~:t~9~m: I ~K SORORITY 
$3,00. Z23BJIOO 6:30-7:30 p,rn 2158M82 Welcomes Girls 
To 
Informal Rush 
THURSDAY EVENING 7-10 sm 
ID discount. 1<2.50 skates are free. 
Great Skate Train. 2239Jl00 
THI SOUP KITCHEN 
~"·.On'r Whol. foods Del 
11 :00-6:00 Men thru Sat 
J :(1).5:00 Sunday 
J02E. Jackson 
Phone ....... , 
Jan2t:lpm 
J.n •• : ...... 
107 Small Group Housing 
R.S.V.P. A1453-2300 
CAU. ... _ 
The American Tap 
Featuring 
On the Big Screen 
Super BOlNl 
XVI 
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ebirth could 
e on horizon 
or aging silo 
y Vnlvenlty News Servt~ 
An aged brick silo perched in 
pasture behind Mrs. Harold 
'altl'rman's Murphysboro 
armhouse stood idle for years 
lIecting water and mildew. It 
had been used to store 
i1age, but over the decades the 
old fodder bin had become 
obsOlete, l05i .. its value. 
But now I rebirth is in store 
for the 4O-foot tower, thanks to 
an interior design professor and 
a group of students at SIU-C 
who hope to turn the empty 
storage bin into a cozy 
bachelor's pad. 
As a dass assignmE'llt. the 
students were liked by David 
Clarke. associate ~essor and 
director of SIU-C s Division of 
Comprehensive Planning and 
Design. to design a studio 
apartment, complete with 
furmshings and blueprints and 
~ing the silo as the base 
structure. 
"It's been in our family for 
years." Mrs. Halterman said 
"I've always wanted to do 
somethmg unique with it. I've 
even thopught of turning it into 
a restaurant. ~ Jt never fOlmd 
anyone interested in foDowing 
up .. ~Y ~=. make a rather 
romantic apartment." 
Mrs Halterman thinks of the 
silo. built by her great-
grandfather sometime near the 
tum of the century, as a • 'piece 
of family history." 
"It's weD built and solid. I 
think it would be a shame to just 
tear it down," she said. 
Clarke thinks so too. That's 
why he's accepted Mrs. 
Halterman's challenge to come 
up with a unique design that is 
beautiful as weD as utilitarian. 
Clarke said Mrs. Halterman 
answered an advertisement he 
Iliaced in a local newspaper in 
wlllth he offered, free of 
cl\arge. the services of ab.Jdeobl 
in /us furniture design class. 
'I was looking for a project 
that would challenge my 
students as well as provide 
some type for the Southern 
DlinOIS area," he said. "Mrs. 
Raltf'rman's silo fit the bill 
perfectly." 
Stroh'. 
24 
160z 
Returnables 
• 
• 
THIS WEEKS 
SPECIAL 
WHOLE WHEAT PLOUR 
21% OfF 
grOins. che.se • flour 
nuts • yogurt • spices 
• !tarbs • honey • breod 
and much. much m~r. 
Bush 
6r.k 
120z 
Cans 
David C1.rIle (far right. al14l his furniture design class with the 
• foot silo they work~ to rededgn !Dto aD apartmenL 
Miller 
Clarke said the students were 
given a budget of $24,996 to work 
with as a reference point. 
Building costs for implementing 
the final design must not exceed 
that amount. 
The tower's seven-foot radius 
leaves little room for living 
space, which is why au ten-
tative designs would in-
corporate built-in furniture 
throughout. Different levels and 
creative positioning of windows 
would be used to provide a sense 
of spaciousness. 
Clarke said the "turn-key" 
design would include aD ap-
pliances, furnishings. and 
wiring aud plumbing 
spedficationa. 
"When It's completed. a 
perIOD sbouId be able to mont 
~totc!:.t C-:id~tJt GIlly a 
Blueprints of the design were 
submitted to a jury for fmal 
approval in mid-December. 
Among others present at the 
jury were Tom Busch. assistant 
to President Somit; Gene 
Trotter, ('oordinator of Ar-
chitectural Technology, Denny 
Hays. coordinator of the in-
terior Design Program and 
assistant professor in Com-
[lrehensive Planning and 
Datgn; StanJey Mendelsohn, 
visiting associate professor in 
Comprehensive Planning and 
Design; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Halterman. Wine Tasting 
Friday ~-7 According to Clarke, the Haltermans we:-e presented 
with aU of the bluepnnts, and it 
ia now up to them as to which 
design to Ole. He added that 
none of the desian were perfect, 
but that it woUld be up to an 
an:bitect to utilize the best 
element. of aD oftbem to desip 
.. .....tdaI model. 
Cianci. Rltl S,amant. 
"W .... ROfUU. more than jlUlt another Liquor StDre. ,. 
IIIAWIfBB 
TRA!LS 
, 
., :r 
:' •. 
Become a 
Backcountry 
Expert 
BookBags 
Day Packs 
Duofold Underwear 
Down Booties 
Wool Socks 
Wool Gloves & ,"ittens 
Go;fers 
Wool Hats 
Armv Surplus 
... 
:'::'-" ~'~' 
~ 
Lowe 
GPIW Woolrich 
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--Campus~rjefs~------------
BRIEFS POLICY: TIle 
...... ,.. ea.,. BrIeh .. 
•••. 'w. .ay. Itef." 
•• ~llea .. _. Tile I ....... ,
.. lillie ........... pIIIce a" 
..... r .f "e neat ... "e 
........................ 
lite ................. . 
I ..... 11_1. M .ellYerH _ 
......... DaDyE.,..... 
......... C_ ........ 
... 1 ... " R_ lin. " ~rlef 
.mile ,.IIIIIW..., ...... 
-..- ....... 
I:!t p.m.$ullday. at the 
ReereatiOll Cellter. Par-
ticipaats must be elilible 
ReeratkID Center ...... ar .. y 
a t2 daily pest fee pha • cent 
..... t . 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA Beta 
Eta ebapter. wiD bave it. lint 
set ftl the ___ at I p.m . 
Friday in BaUruams A .... B . 
The frateraity·. formal ruh 
will be at 1 p.m. Sunday in the 
Student CeD_. 
dinated Youth .,.....m at &be 
Eurllla C. Hay. CMter wm 
.... a youth danC!e at t p.m. 
Friday ia the eeDter 
auditoriulII, 441 E. Willow. 
Albt.loa • fl. The danee is 
open 10 ItudenIs in ...... nbIe 
tbrouIb 12. 
DELTA all Fntemity 1rill 
.... t an lnIor.maJ nab a~ 1 p.m 
FrIday a' BuildiDI lOS ~Dlall 
Gnqt H.,..u-.. Far ricIeI eaJl 
5Jl-5NJ. 
W. M!II Street Across from PuIJiam HaJJ 
The Rev. David DeVore. Rector 
YOUAREALWAYS~LCOME 
w..w.ys-wa 
W~5:15pm 
Saturday 5:15pm 
APPUc"nON FOIUU far 
CoIIeIe 01 Liberal Art. tuiliaD 
waiver 1IC!haIanId.. far _-
mer 1112 aDd for the .112-13 
academic year are DOW 
available ia the DeaD'. offiee, 
Faaer Hall Room 2427. Apo 
pHeaDts mUit be formally 
reai.tered a. • liberal arts 
major, have a S.5 .,.ade 
WATERFOWL LIFE tu.tary 
_ ...... emeat pI'IICIica will 
DELTA AIGMA TIleta 
Sarority1ri1l .... t' ....... nab at ;.----------------6J 2 p.m. Suaday iD BaUroam A. 
aven,efor at leat 12 __ _ 
bDun and plaD to be a fuU.time 
• tudeDt for the period of the 
~ard. 
11IE TRAP AND Skeet Team 
wiq hold ita fint meetiDI 01 tile 
__ ter at 5 p.m. Friday ia &be 
BeC!realiCID eeater c:oafermee 
I'CICIID. 
TWILIGHT SWIM, .wim-
miDI with oaly uaderwater 
liIbtial. will be held from 7 ~ 
~from""l 
Caner said that without the 
1kenIe, 1100,000 ia .... could 
be Joet at the center. The 
~.tol~ea::~ 
ballrooms and other I'CICIIDI and 
caterial fee. beeause the 
availability of ak:oOOl • the 
maia IUIOII outside II'OUJlI 
book ~mI with the c:euter, 
be said, 
'However. Corker saiel he 
dida't anticipate an inereue in 
die SWdeat Caller fee next yar. Also, DO nduc:tiGaI m 
services at the c:ealer are 
phlnned noW, but it·s possible 
that some services could be cut 
"at some point ia the future." 
Next month the Board of 
Trustees is expected to vote on • 
S5 increase in the Student 
Center fee: .. 
Ryan billed state 
'75,000 in fees 
CHICAGO (AP) - Illinais 
~ Speaker Gecqe Ryan 
C!CIIIfirmed Thunday he baa 
biDed the state far 175,000 ia 
feel for lawyers who arped for 
a Republiun-.ponsored 
:c:.o::.n~trictiaC plan 
DBM Radio in Chicago also 
reported that House Minority 
Lader Miebael Madigan, D-
Cllkago, is seeking to deter· 
miDe whether Demoerata can 
IbID the state for their legal CCIIts 
In tile remap battle. 
"We had the .advice of aU our 
iD-IIau8e attnmeys that it wu 
aD IepJ and prr..per," said 
Ryaa, a GOP candidate far 
lieutenant loveraor. 
.:l.:.1.1.J _J ~ '1:.1'" J']~JJ 
'.],].:.1.:.1 lJ-'-' l'J:JJJ:.J 
~..J 'IcJ LhJ J:"-IU']~IJ 
~. LlcJ :,_ loJ :J"'U: .. I 
:.lU':' 'I .I.J~.; 
J.J J J.JJ) ~'.1tJJU.·J I 
.J:J.1.I:1.J J 1J_J .: l'J 
'JJ[JeJ ,:j[)J J ~·:.U 
_'.1 1.1'.1 I I -J. '.lei, ! 
~ '1.1 J cJ U J ;;. 0 , " 
:J.j 1 I' r 'J'" 
... .1,J J ~l .! J f ,1..1'.' -1J 
cJ'#~' J'I tJ'" J j,j~~ 
_.::J.J.J J Ui.1 J" ,'_ 
bem.:u.ed duriJW a tour 01 tile 
UDion County .... Honelboe 
Lab refuges frGm I a.m. to .. 
p.m. Saturday. The ...... is 
offered by TouC!h of Nature. 
ec.t ...... reptratiCID wtJl 
be IMeII tbrouIh Friday. Far 
detaiJa eaU 58-4111. 
BULIMIA AND alloreKia 
DeJ'WU, two eati ... cIIIorden • 
will be the topiC! Ullder 
~ by a IIeWIy farmed 
..,-help P'OUP AuinI meetiIIp 
at I a.m. Saturdays .t 
t'nivenity Baptist Cburcb. 
IDterelIed wo;nea IbGuld IIriDI 
fan .... de .lip' to determiDe 
elilibility far JJledIinI. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
AudubaD Society 1rill bate ita 
anaual meetia, at 1:30 p.m. 
FrtdaJ- at C.rboadaIe SaviaD 
aDd LoaD. WarreD Dewaft, 
aeeutive dlreetGr 01 the IUbIoIa 
AuduboD Society will live a 
prOliram 011 "Butterflies ia 
c..ervaUCID ... 
TELPRO, A .tudellt radio 
aDd tele¥ialoa orpDiaatlaa, 1rill 
holt an ... __ at • p.lII. 
RADIO STATION WlDB in Friday iD ComlllunieatiOlll 
c!olIjuuctiOll with the Coor- BuIldiDI Roam 1_. 
pLAza_RILL 
Fri,Sat 
2 eggs, hash browns, toast 
& ielly ........... $1 .50 
GOLD AND SIL VER 
25% 
Scrimshaw -~ Price 
OPEN MON.-SAT. 6m S. ILLINOIS 
Fight Inflation Deliciously 
. With the Whopper-
___ ....... -''ftIt ..... ." 
When you btte Into a Whopper, you know you',. inttl the 
big burger that'. the greatest, The one thars flame-
broiled not fried, juicy not dry, Onty BUf"g8r King mak .. 
the Whopper. Cut out the coupon ud get your two 
WhopperS at one dollar off regular price. 
Belly Dancers 
T .............. O'-' 
There will be two .hows during 
the cou .... of the .,..,Ing. 
Featuring a Ih price drink special. 
Don't forget our Happy Hour 
Monday thru Friday from 4am· 7pm 
,:t. .' ,- -- ,-, "0-5,- 529·245 r 
~1~·~·1·t·~~~·j·!·J·~·~·;-----·\·~--~~~~·'·~~i·~~_~f~~ i~'''' ~_ 
,', 
J, ':;,-
i1d anytJting bettt.'." 
. . .~ ; " 
Ma~y in the hall echoed the 
concern for "the kids in Car-
bondale." 
Margaret N£s~itt said she 
"came to see if we could 
develop something for our 
OWIg people, and [ haven't ~ard one ofrOU say what we're 
going to do i we don't de this," 
The hall quieted down 
momentarily when Un-
dergra~uate .Student 
Orgonization President Torld 
Rogers acknowledged tb.tt 
"emotions are getting bit 
belIted.'· But he asked the 
,udience to remember that 
•· .. '1is is not a black-and-white 
.'lSIJI'. 
"We must weigh the benefits 
vs. the cost," said Rogers, 
adding that "students will not 
be able to afford" to use the 
fzcilih·. The board has said that 
the cOurts wiD cost between S8 
til 512 ~r hour in the first year 
ri operation. 
Rogers also endorsed the 
proposal for a referendum. 
JIlIiy Auld. SIU-{' women's 
tennis coach ~lnd forn ... r em-
ployee of the Court Club. said 
the dub failed bl>cause of "poor 
management, .. 
"The problem with rar-
bondale," she said. "is that 
people do not have use of any 
facilities besides those at SIU. I 
suppan the board's proposal 
beCause we need this facility," 
When questioned by an 
audience member about what 
the Park District would do if the 
club started losing money, 
Whitehead replied that he 
"would approach it as any 
businessman would." 
"If you can't make a go of it 
then you close and look for 
alternative uses or alterllative 
buyers," he said. 
AI SUguitan, sales manager 
for Diedericb Gallery of Homes. 
supported purchase of the dub, 
but added, speaking about the 
board's elected members. "if 
this thing loses money, like the 
Queen of Hearts said in 'Alice in 
Wonderland,' 'mf with their 
heads!'" 
PREPARE FOR II" 
MeAT-DAY 
The Stanl.r' H, Kaplan fducafionaI c.nt.r can help yo... prepare 
tOf' these tests. We will be offering a full COUrH in your locale 
thi. spring. 
Our repr .. entative will be in Carbondale Friday, February 
5th, from 1 :OOpm to 6:00pm in the Misso...ri Room of the 
Student Center, for the purpose 01 registration and display 
With All New Dinners 
Din ... ,. Inclucte: 
23 Item Salad Bar, Garlic Bread 
& Spaghetti 
ONLYS2.9S 
Choose From These New Sauces 
• White Clam 
• Shrimp with Butter 
Or Rich Red 
• Real Butter t Garlic 
& Parsley 
• Rich Red (Meatless) 
W. SHII How Our Famous Meat Sauee 
• Meat Sa~ WIth MlIShtooms 
"'-.............. At~· ....... 
....... -...--.: 
ITAI,IAm 
VII"I,A,6£ 
Looking toward the future, 
Whitehead said tilat a final 
dedsior. by the board could be 
made "anywhere from six to 
t'ight weeks from now," after 
which if would take about 45 
days to close the sale, followed 
by another two months for a 
personnel search. 
"That would make it about 
June or July before we could 
begin opera~on," he said, 
Whitehead said that a 
referendum would push that 
tir.,,,..able back another year, 
but said that the "qul'!)tion of a 
referendum is a matter for the 
park board's legal counsel." 
Let Us Help You 
Get Organized 
Sliding Baskets 
Wall Shelving 
Wall Storage Racks 
The modern alternative to old fashioned wood shelving 
Space Builders vinyl-coated steel rod system does 
everything wood ShelVIng does. only beller. Unlike a solid 
shelf. the ventilated design allows air to flow through. No 
more musty Odors. No place lor dust to collect or bugs to 
hide And you can see what's on the shelf above 
Space Builder vinyl-coated stel?l ~od products will never 
warp. peel or splinter-and wi!' :tlways remain freSh. durable 
and attractive 
209 s illinOis 
carbQ,ndale 
(£\ PINCH PENNY ~J 
~ LIQUORS \5' 
~~69kmr;.'1 
605 E. Grand l_is Part. 529·3348 
HOUri: 11·' M·Th 1().2 F·~II·I Sun 
Wines 
Rlunlt. 
A11750Ml 
2.75 
,..., 
I PaUIMauon Alllitel' Carafes ~'!.-'. 3.42 
................ 
U.L .......... 750ml 2.12 
.......... Alt750MI a.n 
............. "1 
Liquors Jlm_m, 
Iourlton _~ 
750ml _4l: 
5.0S ~-
Baca rcl I 
Rum 
lItw 
light or Darlt 
6.41 
Popov Vocl~. 
750ml ~.a 
• 
A!! ! .511tw. 1.1' GIllley'. Gin 
6pIc N/it btIs 2.1. 1k.;~1 GoWI w.... Liter 5.76 
W ......... nn 1.M 750ml 2.76 
c.n.I"nMIs. 6pk can. ...... ..... 0Lemp .... 
................. 4.ft 750ml 2." 6.7t Utw 
c/. I... + Dep. 
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HOOP/rom 
Page" 28 
games and is averaging 12.' 
points and 7.' rebounds per 
.. me. 
"Connie bas r:eail)' come into 
her own," Seott said. ") blow 
she will !IIeOl'e 10 to 15 points a 
game for us DOW. She just 
needed to have a few IOOd 
games. Sbe knows DOW that her 
teammates believe in her, and 
more importantly abe beliews 
in herself." 
SIU-C will face anotber 
SCOI"inI dynamo when it plays 
Eastern Michigan Saturday 
niBbt. Tbe Hurons are led by 
guard Laurie Byrd .. bo 
avenges 21.5 points per game 
and bands out 5.4 assisls per 
contest. 
Tbe Hurons are 8-3 this season 
and also play in the Mid-
American confereoee. 
Saluki standout Sue Faber 
bas been in a shooting slump 01 
late, her average bas fallen to 
11.5 points a .. me and her 
shooting pen:eotafe to 38.5 
percent, but according to Scott, 
neither 01 them is worried about 
it. 
''Sue is in a sbootinI slump 
but lbe'O !f!l out 0( it," Sc:oft 
said. "She. a pod playet', a 
smart player and WQG't let the 
slump effect «her parCII at Iter 
pme. SI!e'U get out at it and 
pop for 30 points pretty soon." 
6-2 sophomore Char ·Warring 
missed practice Thursday due 
to a swoDen knee. Scott said the 
swelling win be down by Friday 
niiht's game, but Cheri Bacon 
will start in front of WarriDg to 
give the knee a rest. 
GAME from Page 28 
It·, DOt lib ) can't wait to ftnd out ..... t CIncinnati quarterback 
team, ADIIerIGa bad fcir bnUfut or .. hy So Franeiaco eo.dI 
Bill WalaIf ... ·t .. Grecian Fonnula on his Spuky Andenan-
lib lodEs. I .... ·t know how man, mare timee I can ... ndIe 
bearinI about tile Iouay fteId conditions at CandIeItk:k Park 
before I drowD m,.u in a bowl 0( Ri~-RGai. 
I'm not trylftI to down(p'ade the perfOl"lDallCa 01 either tam. 
Getlinl to the Super Bowl is Indeed 10 super adliewmeul BollI 
teama were supposed to be - aeecr.dDI to preMaIOIl predictions 
- -tebiIW tile pme fnIm tbeir armcbain. s..,.- Bowl XVI 
IIbould be eaJIed tile ·'Ct..-" .......... ella Bowl," IiDee ior ~ ant time 
since 1_ - when tile New yurt Jeta.tunned the Baltlmare Colts 
- neitller tam .... ever played in abe title PIlle. 
Beth teula amazed the fGotbali .. Grid by winninC their 
divisions. TIle N ..... 'fti"e IN and the 8eDp1a went U-4. BoIb 
teams won two playoff pme to 1ft to Pontiac. ne ~
News named Walsh COKh 01 tile year and ADdenJcm player 01 the 
year. ne PIlle tlaat ahouI*'t be. will. 
ADd tlaat· ..... t the Super' Bowl will be - a game. Tbe lUll will 
still rise resardleu 01 tile oukame. It', a .. fe bet the people 01 
Warsa .... on·t haw a sIeep __ night 11 they doD't hear tile nn.t 
scare. 
After you've read tile acluliw storts. ..aded tbrouIb in-
teniew after intervIew. and t.ard 8rf.!IIt. Irv and Phyllis teD us 
everytbing you .. anted to blow abal.t tile SUper Bowl but were 
afraid to .... just try to remember .. thiftI. 
It'. oaIy a pille. 
Alumni reception planned 
AlWllDi 01 Soutbem Illinois 
University-Carbondale are 
invited to a party following the 
rml~s:.~ 
&mday pme will beIin at 2:30 
p.m. 
The reception will be held at 
CI!uck's Deli, U17 E. Beaufort 
St., Nonnal. 
Tickets for the pme may be 
ordered at $5.50 per person from 
the ISU Ticket Office, Horton 
Fieldhouse. Normal, 61761. 
IDformatioa i, available at 
(301) t6S-2251. 
'" Korner Den 
.... 
FREE Delivery 11 to 1:30 
Delivery Hour" 
M· Thur '1 to 11 FrI·Sat '1 tc 12;30 am 
Sun 11-9 
University Mall 45"· 5922 
.............................. ~ ...... 
I:~··. HONDASLOVESNOW I ,~ BUT HATE GAS .' I 
• . "LEASEONEOATWOTODAY" c.:, -
I ~i ~'" i&~.~ 
: ==.: r ;- ::2 •• i"". t=;=? - ~ 
• ~~G.H_" .... 148-:11 =<; .. ""'DXH." .... ".'.-.... 1 
• ....... -Roof RHII 3& I .AutomIItic -ffont Wheel 31 QT IIPG 
• -Air -AM/FM QT. .... _ ... cc EngI_ Drive .• 
• 199'9 ::-...=-- 117574·1_'nstGck::-...= ...... 1 
• " .• m" I .... m .... 
• .-.... ~epprowd I ...-Ny ~approwd. t------~;--1iiY1 ~-----~-------- - -- ---------~ I ........... s- I 
J "!U _ i 
•• ...."E..... .......:: w. ..........,. .... c.......... .w-
..................................... 
...... n.u,"~ JaIuIIry a. Jta 
't 
.-~~.~~ ~.~~'-~~~~ ~ .. ~. ~. ~ ~~~ .. ___ ..... " ............. _ .. .., .... "'110-.,11. ... 
"Home of .,.. .. ttom .... Cok." 
* Featuring' * 
Inside .. Carrv ___ Home 
Dining Outs Delivery 
For Fast 
Delivery 
·call· 
457 .. 0321 
549 .. 4241 
549 .. 0421 
A/ /I~ .... 
t./r'oM' " 
All-YOU-CAN-EA T 
Soup & 
Salaelaar 
'25• 
. Carbondale 1010 East Main 
Carltonclal. New School 
An Educational Alternative 
THE CAR.,NDALI NIW SCHOOL 
Full or half day kindergarten 
Grades 1 through 6 •• mall cia .... 
Individualized and .. H.cfirected 
learning. open clas'room, 
.pecial clas ... and project •. 
Fo:' more information 
pleue call UI at 
457 .. 4765 
Pleasant Hill Ror.l, R.R. S. Carbondale. IL 62901 
NFL from Page 28 
job, one of the main problems I betw ' 
lies in the complexity 01 the hun t II. een h •• mes, 0 Brien The rules are oriented to the 
rules. lJIccordin« to O'Brien both ';m eep ImseH prepared ~ety of the players, O'Briell 
. f heY5kallr and mentally said. 
He said critics who sayan or t. e coming game. He 
official's caD won or lost a ~xerclSeS and does wind sprints 
football ga 't· ~n the morning to keep himseH "The safety of pro football is 
whoJe siW.~::ren seelllg the III shape physically, he said He of .paramount impor..ance," he ~ his lunch hours to study said. "We wouldn't have much 
"I might make five calls on =~nt sections of the rule of ~pme if everybody was beat 
one play," he said, "and nobod up. 
knows about it." y ~ .*****.Jt.** c!;:~: !:n~~ to~' :- ~~~~*********. :II; ~~~~~:~D'tB:,J:h~ r!..~~~~ S B I~ 
He said ~ nues themselves ~~ ~. uper ow 11( • 
are speCifiC, but have ex. ~ ~\' T' c.epti~ns depel~rling on the ~.\~ Sunday •• 
Situation. * ~" •• 
And the situation is where the 
complexity comes in. For 
example, the official has to 
know how to apply a rule 
depending on which team has 
possession, whether the fool 
occurred before or after the 
snap of the ball, ~!'Itl where the 
foul took place. 
:: Wide Scr.en T.V. ;: 
** •• 
** •• * * Cincinnati v.. San FrancllCo ... 
* * "ngal. 49 en .. • 
** 4. * * Fr .. Munch... t. 
"AnoffiCialhastounderstand .*** '1.75 Pitchers 'llmportl 11(': 
the phil~y of the rule," D I to 'T 
O'Bnen said. • * raw... r ..... Pltchen every Ouarter ... 
for example, O'jlrien said a 
play which looks like pass in· 
terference on the defense won't 
be caUed, despite the howls of 
the fans, if the pus wasn't 
catchable in the fll1lt place. 
However, ill the same tliw.tioo, 
!be fou] would be cal!ed on the 
offense, because "tJo.e offensive 
player knew the play," he said. 
O'Brien was an oflicial in the 
M.is5ouri Valley Corderence in 
1966 .... hen a professional scout 
saw bim wori: a ,ame between 
Houston and Memphis State in 
Miuissj~pi. The scout con· 
\.iIcted him after the game. 
O'Brien went through a 
screening proeess, studied tile 
NFL rule book and took an 
opeu-book exam 00 the book, 
The next season be was working 
in the NFL. 
O'Brien works about 20 
games per season. He works 
with a crew of officials formed 
before tbe season, and is 
notified about a week ill ad· 
vance by the league office of 
what game he wi1f be worttina. 
./,;t~ 
\
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CARRIES (Ii This Weekend 0 
~ 
LIVE MUSIC nLL 4A.M. 
Old .'.13 near Murphysboro 
SUPER WNOt SPECIAL 
$1.99 each 
Sent_ 11 ... Moft-Sat/12 ... kI" 
Please Order by Number: 
(Sl) Egg Roll/Fried Rice/med soft drink. 
coffee, or tea 
(S2) Meaty Beef Egg Roll & Fried Rice 
(53) Rumaki (2) & Fried Rice 
(s..) Beef Broccoli over Rice 
(SS) Beef Chop Suey over Rice 
(56) Chicken & Diced Ves-tabl. over Rice 
Fried Dumplings C~} & Fried Rice 
Chicken Soft Noodle over Rice 
Beef Rice Noodle over Rice 
Pork Foo Y 
C& PStarter 
Package 
, ......... ,. " ..... PoIycDn .... 
...................... 
, ..... as.- " ........ x orT""X 
Or IfortI PM or HPI 
-with ,. "', E .. , .. , .... ... 
' ....... " ..... " .... 10'.' 
........ ", .................. ... 
u ..... nt ....... I ............... ..... 
.wlth ..... ....... 
....... " ................. ,.. 
L.-................... ....... 
" ............ ...... 
Cal ...... PadaIge .a..5 
(If,..~ ........ .., .... +, 
-
Salukis' upset bid falls short in OT 
By Bob Morand Jones pulled the Salukis to more firm when it comes to 
St.aff Wrl&er within ont' point at 6.')-64 at the catchin5( the ball, but wt' wanted 
3:59 mark with a jump shot a more mobile lineup in there."' 
The U(1iversity of Tulsa from the cornt'r. James he added in reference to 
Golden Hurricanes had another Copeland, SIU-C's C-'J gUii,d defensm/Z the taller Tulsa frol'!t 
thing coming to therr. Thursday who was held scoreless, fouled line. 
night if they though', SIU-{, was Tulsa's 5-{) guad Mike An· And mobile it was as the 
just another name :n tht' wind to derson, who was only able to Salukis kept pace with the 
reckon with. make ont' of hi~ free throws. Hurricanes In the overt;me until 
Bt'fore the largest home that ht'lped keep the Hurricane Tulsa jumped out in front 75-72 
crowd of the season (over 74(0), within reach at 'l4HP4. with :56lelt to play. Camp once 
the Salukis battled back time Coach Allen Van Winkle again came to the rescue, 
after time to overcome deficits called a timeout, following a hitting another Jump shot and 
as high as 15 points to take the missed free throw by Tulsa's 6-9 nudging SIU-C to within one. 
nation's tenth ranked team into center Greg Stewart and Camp Tulsa then threw ~he ball away 
overtime, and leaving the got red-hot. With -exactly two on an attempted breakaway and 
HUrricanes in a whirlwind of minutes left in the second SIU-C had a chance to win with 
their own, before bowing out in period Charles Nance fed the :35 left. 
the final seconds 71·74. ball to'Camp, who tJlen tied the However, the ball didn't 
And once again it was Rod game at 66-66 on a rum-around bounce the Salukis' way after a 
Camp to the rescue, as the 6-10 jump shot Nance jump shot from 12 fet.. 
center came !Jff the bench to Tul·,a marched right back, nit the rim and was rebounded 
Cscaomree Iln6 POeinstsec
, oln'd °hralwf hainCdh thOI~gh. and tOllIl: the lead once by the Hurricanes. Tulsa went 
thf agllin when 6-10 center-forward on to win the gam!: 71-74 with 
helped the Salukis take Tulsa Bmce Vanley tilt a turn·around two free throws after Copeland 
into the five minute overtime. jUTnper of his "wn. fouled Mike Anderson with no 
Guard Johnny Fayne led SIU-C But the Salukis weren't re3dy time left. 
scorers with 18 points. to lav down and die, and it was "It was just the bounce of the 
After trailing Tulsa 65-50 ·vith ('-m-p again who mide sure of oall. Wilen It gets down to that. 
9:10 left to play in what was it. for with '47 remaining. you have to have the right 
thought to be the final half, the Darnall Jones got the ball inside bounce for I.he ball to go in for 
Salukis started a comeback to Camp who stuffed it through. you. It wasn't a bad shot." Van 
surge, while shutting down the sending the game into overtime. Winkle said. "Sometimes. vou ~ explosive Hurrican~ offense Cor "Rod's been improving each almost feel like you win when eight minutes and scoring 14 game," Van Winkle said. you don't." he said refering to c;;;~ Dh:~:'f~~i':;;~s:k-;play 
By K~itb Mascitti 
SUff Photo by Greg DrezdlOR Staff Writer 
come back and play Drake and 
Mi:>S()Uri next week and these 
will be tough games, so we 
would like to win both." 
game or drive to the hoop. 
To counter Beachy's long· 
range attack, the Salukis will 
playa 1-3-1 zone since Scott 
doubts anyone will be able 10 
match up with Beechy one-on-
one. 
Charles Nanc~ and Tulsa's PIlUI Press.y tried to pick up a looae baD 
in first half action .c the Arena. Thursday mgh., 
From the 
Press Box 
By Steve M~ucb 
Repeat after IDe: 
'It's only a galDe' 
It's only a game. 
Really, the Super Bowl is }ust a game. 
When the San Francisco 4gen meet the Cincinnati Bengals in 
Pontiac, Mich., Sunday, they will play football. That's all. One 
team wiD kick the ball to the other. The teams will move up and 
down the field. One team will score more pcints than the other. 
Simple as that. 
However, if you've just escaped from a line at your local book 
store, or just crawled out of a cave, you might get the impression 
that TIlE cultural event 'Jf the year will take place on the ar-
tificial turf of thI! Silverdome. 
For nearly two w~s, the main topic of conversation 
throughout much of the English-speaking world has been about 
TIlE GAME, 
You can·t escape the Super Bowl. We've undergone a huge 
media blitz since Jan. 10, the day the American and National 
Football Confere'lCe champs were decided. Everywhere you 
(I)rn, newspapen., magazines, ramo, network and even cable 
television have kept us up on the latest' 'Super" new1l. 
I admit that I have a vested interest in the game. I am a foot-
ball fanatic who bas been glued to the TV set since August when 
the National Football League began pre-season play. I died a 
little with each Bean' deteat, marveled at the Giants' surprisiD8 
pJayoff dr lI'e and looted 00 in confusioo at the meltdown of last 
year's c!Jampioo Raiders. So 'don't mind a little news about the 
4gers and Bengals as they prepare to battle for the world 
championship. But enough is enough. 
An A!sociated Press wire machine in the Daily Egyptian 
newsroom provides the paper with news from around the state, 
natioo and world. College newspa pen , business offices tend to 
frown upon sending reporters around the w~rld. . 
This week t~ wire carrit){f countless Stories concerrung the 
Super Bowl. Wr.: learned all about 0ncinnati Coach ~orrest 
Gregg's views on the 4gers, how the Nlners got to PontIAC and 
how the Berlgals shot down San Diego's Air Coryell. 
Now I agree that this information is impll.-tant to us Football 
fans, but does i~ have to be drummed into our heads day after 
day? 
See GAME Pal. ze 
...... , Dally EiYlItian. January 22, 19112 
Women's basketball Coach 
Cindy Scott thinks her team has 
a good chance of winning both of 
i.s games this weekend. 
The Salukis will play Kent 
State and Eastern Michigan 
Friday and Saturday ni~t in 
the lUini Arby's Cla!.sic at 
~~rirope to win both 
games," Scott sa:t1. "We feel 
confident. We're pllying better 
and swarter basketball. [ !.hink 
both games will be close 
because we match up even with 
both schools. 
"These are two important 
games," she said. "We could 
win and should win. We have to 
The key to beating 11-5 Kent 
State is stopping senior scoring 
machine, Bonnie Beachy. The 5-
8 All-American candidate 
forward rrom Struthers, Ohio 
currently ranks 12th in the 
nation in scoring with 22.6 
points a game, has scored 1,888 
career points. She scored a 
school record 732 points last 
season and helped her team win 
th~ Mid American Conference 
with a 24-10 record, the best in 
the t.eam's history. 
Scott said Beachy is an out· 
side shooter, "a bomber," who 
likes to shoot from the wi~ but 
doesn't play a strong Inside 
On the offensive end of the 
court Scott's strategy is Simple. 
Get the ball down low t:) 6-3 
center Connie Price. 
"We're playinlt smarter," 
Scott said. "W .. ·v(> sbwP"J the 
ball down a:ou this has cut down 
the number of turnovers. We're 
going to try to gel the ball tc 
Connie, if we can put the ban in 
her hands she can score." 
Price has scored in double 
figures in seven consecutive 
Set' HOOP Page 21 
~f~os byG~IDre~UD 
Depart.eftt fIl RecrnU .. a..ina •• Bm O'BrifII 
Recreation chair 'officially' in NFL 
By Paul Lorena 
Assoda&e Sports EdilGr' 
Like mm!~n.s of football fans 
across the country, Bill O'Brien 
will be sitting in frunt of his 
television set 011 ~unday wat-
ching the Super Buwl. 
One thiBg he won't be doing, 
thougll, is criticizing the of-
ficiating. 
O'Brien, chairman of the 
Department of Recreation, isn't 
usually around a TV set on 
Sunday afternoons during the 
professional football season. 
Instead, he spends his time on 
football fields from New York to 
San Diego as an official for the 
NatiooaI Football League. 
The Carbondale resident tw. 
been making the calls, risking 
the wrath of coaches and 
playen - and the second-
guessing of the likes of Howard 
Cosell - since 1967. In that time 
O'Brien estimated he has 
worked about 300 games -
exhibition, regular season and 
playoffs. 
Sitting behind his desk in a 
modest office at the College 
View Dorm, O'Brien has the 
look of a person who can t ke 
charge in difficult situa.'Jns. 
Which is definitely a good 
quality for an ~FL official to 
have. 
Among the striped shirts on 
the Football field, O'Brien is a 
field judge. He takes up his 
positioo about 25 yards behind 
the defense, and moves from 
side to side depending on the 
cues he gets from the offense. 
He said some teams, like the 
Dallas Cowboys, are more 
difficult to take up a poc-;ition for 
because of the frequent shifting 
done by the offense. 
The field judge often makes 
rulir.gs on pass plays, punts, 
long runs or plays at the back of 
the end znne. O'Brien said he 
sometim~ I .... ay have Iwo or 
three receive)... in his area to 
keep an eye on. and he must be 
prepared to run backwards 
quickly or tum and sprint all out 
to keep up with the play. But 
whatever the difficulties of the 
See NFL Pag~ 27 
